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Army Correspondence. 

LENOIR’S MiLis, Roaxe Co.;) 
.TExN., Nov. 5, 1862. | 

Dear Epitors ; A number “of my 
friends requested me to write them. 
Many of them are my Christian 
brethren whom I dearly love, and it 

would afford me great happiness to 

communicate with each of them per- 

sonally, but the duties and circum- 
scribed condition of an ordinary sol- 
dier leave little leasure to devote 
to private correspondence. I hope 
therefore you will allow mé space in 
“the columns of the S. W. Baptist to 
give them such information as I have 

been able to obtain. 
The 20th Ala., of which :I am a 

member, participated in the late in- 
teresting but unfortunate Kentucky 
campaign. It would weary the pa- 
tience of your readers to give a de- 
tail of all we saw, heard, and suffer- 

ed. ‘I leave that for fireside talk 

mingle in domestic circles again.— 

were present at the opening of the 
seige of Comberland - Gap, Sunday 
morning August 17, where we first 
heard the whistling of the enemy's 
shells. "We left that vicinity just at 
dark Saturday night August 23, and 

after two months abscence, wanting 

one day, we enjoyed the pleasure of 
coming undisturbed through . “the 

Gap” and looking once more over 

“Dixie.” ‘We had marched 

nearly 650 miles, often over 20 per 
day, often by, night, often without 
any water but such as we ‘could get 

the road side.” We had gone into 
Kentucky exultant with the prospect 

.. of ‘relieving her oppressed citizens 
“and adding another -star to our lit- 
tle galaxy, but were compelled—not 
that we were whippcd—to come out 

gleend. We were weary with toil, 
deprssed in spirits, ragged, dusty, and 
dirty. To such men, you may wells 
imagine, it was joyful to behold once 
more the blew hills and mountains 
of “old Tennessee.” Indeed I felt 
almost home. We werg.never able 

to keep up with the music; Genl. 
Smith’s advance forces worked so 
fast it was always ahead of us. As 
for me, I was satisfied ; for I have 
seen.enough of the Horrors and the 
evils of war to let others’ have all 

the so called pleasure there is in it. 
If it pleascs the good Lord to throw 
we into battle, it’s my wish to do all 

I can for my dear country, otherwise 

I shall be content, hating rendered 
such service as has fallep to my lot. 

We marched through 19 counties, 

saw the famous “Blue Grass Region,” 
visited Richmond, Lexington, George- 
town, Harrodsburg, Frankfort, Paris, 
and Cynthiana, and were within fonr 

Qur men were universally delight- 

ed with the Blue Grass Region. It 
consists chiefly of high, fertile plains, 

resembling very much the undulating 
appearanee of the priarie country of 
Alabama; indeed they surpassesall the 
natural beauty of the priaries em- 

bellished by a high state of cultiva: 
tion. Every acre of land is under 

fence much of it of stone—-the wood- 
lands are sown in blue grass, and the 
fields destitute of every vestige of 
timber,” many of them’ were then 
covered with'the richest harvest of 

green corn. The meadows were cov- 
cred with droves of the largest and fat- 
test cattle, the finest horses, and the 
best sheep we had ever seen. Indeed, 
there being no market, the land was 
overflowing with plenty. 

We found the people in the moun- 
tains rude, ignorant and bitterly. op- 

posed to us. In the Blue Grass Re- 

gion all in a’ high state of en 
lightment. They flocked to us with 
Joy and welcomed us with shouts.— 
In Lexington they appeared wild 
with joy. + Gray headed men shed 
tears and the ladies “shook, us by the 
hands and begged us, even across the is 
streets, to eat with them. Indeed 1 : 

ted in camps. 

Serr -— 
——— 

new world among genial. spirits, | 's0 
long had we been away from true 
and hospitable friends. At many 

places from there to Covington they 
seemed equally glad to see us. Al 
most on the very banks of the Ohio, 
at a little village called Vorona, the 

segesh seemed to have the ascendancy. 
For a time I was dazzled by the 

by enthusiasm, and then thought 
Kentucky would come out immedi- 
ately if she could only have the op- 
portunity to'vote. I however became 

great many were accustomed to ease 

and were more willing to hollow hur- 
rah and give their fat cattle and fine 
horses than to fight. A large num- 
ber of the intelligent part of society 
$ave fully imbided the fatal doctrine 
of neutrality. Others would say : 
We were doing well enough, we had 

a government good enough, and why 
do you ‘want to brake it ap? Some 
are strong advocates of, -Lincoln’s 

policy, while the mountain regions 
are almost thoroughly abolitionized. 

The Louisville Journal lias eniphatic- 
ally done more than‘all else to mould 
and fix the opinions of the people of 
Kentucky. I have already said the 
people of the mountains are against 

us. This is remarkably true, that 

wherever we have met with opposi- 
tion in the South, it has been with a 

few acceptions among the uninformed. 

What I have said of Eastern Ky. 
may be said of East Tenn., the peo- 
ple are strongly tinged with aboli 

tionism instelled into them by Andy 

Johnson. 
Upon these considerations it appear 8 

‘doubtful whether Kentucky could 

have gone with us under the most 

favorable circumstances. Since wé 

have decived them and left them to 
the mercy of Federal power, it seems 
almost.certain that she is lost to us. 

Many of the common soldiery and 
a large number of the officials cen- 
sure Genl. Bragg. - For my part it 
all appears wrong. We performed 
only a very small part in the great 

scene and saw but a small part of it. 

tent judges. Let us await the de- 
cision of proper authority. Lef us 
remember the lamented Albert Sid- 

ney Johnson. 
Our retreat was an immense task, 

but was accomplished in wonderful 

order and with greatrapidity. True 

there were many stragglers, and we 

suffered for want of food. But' any 

one acquainted with the movements 
of large armies can well understand 
how there were so many stragglers, 

and I am told by very creditable au- 

thority, that our. breadstuff were 

short at the outset. Fo movea large 

army and its artillery and protect 

its trains is a gigantic task. It ap- 
pears clear to me now that a: defeat 

tous, so far across the mountains, 
away from our rail roads, would have 

been utter ruin. 
We succeeded in bringing-away hun- 

dreds of Yankee wagons of thé best 
pattern, several thousands of beef 
cattle, hundreds of horses, mules and 

sheep, besides much of the spoils of 

war captured at Richmond, Lexing- 

ton, and Mumfordsville, and fed our 

army nearly two months in Kentucky. 

1 have done with our Kentucky 

campaigu. 

three years, more than. ove third of 

which is past. My bealth has been 
generally good, and my constitution 

is upshaken, God has preserved wy 

life and evabled me to. evdure cheer- 

fully all the hardships of the service 

through which I bave passed. Military 

service has not been so unpleasant as 

anticipated. I expect to 1emain iu my 

country 8 service during the war. But 

I have lost all my foudness for military 
pomp aud glor§, they are all an empty 
vanity. While I may feel more a sul- 
dier, less a military map. 
all, wy heavy is sick of the blackness 

of human depravity every day exhib 
Soldiers ard selfish, 

ousocial save a few exceptions, and 
unacgy ymamodating In our retreat from 

Kentucky it seemed that men would 
forget every prineiple of justice ; the 

whole rout was a continued sceue of 

desolation. The factisa Jasge army 

is like an immest ¢   felt like I had been dropped into a 

show of demonstration find excited. 

satisfied that there was some decep- | 
tion and some misguided feeling. A 

We are therefore in no way compe: | 

My regiment: enlisted for | 

More than |   

  

“Whether it berightin the sightor God to hearken unto you more than unto God, Judge 

i ence upon the mere boys who have en- 
"tered the service. Well may our fath- 
ers and mothers weep over them, and 

- withont regard to cost should they use 

every means to prevent their eternal 
rain. After all I see no rewson for 
such wickedfiess, none why a Christian 

sbould uot be as consistent as at home. 

Here the veil of deception and of the 
polish of society is lifted. If a man 

“ig not a christian it-is developed plain- 
ly ; if une, he, like the stars in the 
absence of the moon, shines more 

brilliantly. Ir all, however there is 
sometbing to encourage the Christian 
heart. . At bome the ties of humanity 
ame strenger, sll ravks are leveled, 

all are humbled by same afflictions, 

and years after this struggle shall 

cease, these bard hearted soldiers; il 

love each other. At home our friénds 

have little vpportonities to worship 
together ; here we have Jo68, and when 
this war is over we wil” all be eager 

to Lear the Gospel” “These are priuvei- 

ples upbu which I base my hope, lor 
one of ‘the greatest revivals, soon afier 
the clysé of this war, tbat has ever 

been witnessed in our land. May God 

Au nis: mercy and .goodness bring it 

about and may many of our afflicted 
friends and brethren live to see it.— 

So adieu for<d\ season. 

“Yours iin Uhrist, 
J. H. WEATHERLY. 

i dete os 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Our Rechkonings. 

Plenary verbal inspiration is the 

sheet anchor of our faith. It held 
fast to her moorings the ship of 
Churches amid the storm of heresy 
‘that succeeded the Apostolic ages, 
and even through th. ‘“dark- ages,” 
when for many a year scarce sun. or 
moon or stars appeared. 
"It was reserved for the “age of 
criticism,” aud for “German scholar- 
ship” to find out that in some things 

the sacred writers were left simply | 
to their own intelligence! That the 

“substance” of Christianity was true! 
That the history of Jesus was a sa- 
cred myrth, with a grave and impor- 
tant moral!! That inspiration was 
not peculiar to the patriarchal, pro- 
phetic afid apostolic ages, but .a per- 

ennial thing vouchafed in greater 
degree to the authors of the Bible, but 

common to them and the great lights 
of all time!!! Such have been the 

steps from incipient to full-grown 
infidelity. 

This notion sprang up in Germany, 
where Scripture was first corrected 

by philosophy ; passed over to old 

England then to ¥ew ; became the 
parent of Unitarianism, Restoration- 
ism, Universalisic, and I know not 
how many other isms. It took the 
angles off the theology even of sugh 
amen as; Tholock and Neander. A't 

this hour, the great names among the 

theologians of the North, if I mistake 

not, are not quite settled on the sub- 

ject of plenary inspiration. When 

I first purchased and read Hackett’ 
state of the Impenitent dead, I 

thought he proceeded with great 

hesitation, and that some question- 
ing of ‘his own positions, lurked be- 

neath the well-compacted but Ger- 
 manized argument, 

Concede partial or general inspir- 

ation, and you may easily reach the 

conclusion “that the Bible does not 
speak definitely or authoritatively 
upon such a subject as that of siave- 
ry. That the mere words of Scrip- 
ture are to give jway to its scope— 

its philosophy. That systems are to 

interpret words and not words sys- 
fems. 

Let, us look to-our compass and 
our pole star. 
ipssima verba of God’s. book—to the 
fearless theology of verbal’ -inspira- 
tion. If God do not take care of the 
“words of this life,” alas for His 

poor followers. Tau. 

The virtue of ‘prosperity is temper 
ance ; the virtue of adversity is fopti 
tude: . 

It is the perfection of hapiness neither 
to wish fur death nor to fear it.’ 

~ Flattery is a sort of bad money, to 
which” obr vanity gives currency. 

Health is 1he greatest of all bodily 

pleabures, but the least thought of. 

Christ in heaven is wy standing 
before God, Christ on earth is 

Let us:cling to. the 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1862. 
God Disappointed. 

——— 

There is perhaps, no doctrine of reve- 

lation which meets with more objec 
tions of wicked men than that of pre 

destination. There is no telling the num: 

been rung upon those words—that 
God “for bis own glory liasfors ordained | 
whatsoever comes to pass.” A vast | 

amount of wickedness comes ' 0. pass, 

and it is taken for granted to be ab 

surd to suppose that God ould really 

have thought it best off the whole, to. 
frame a plan, ander which sin would 

find existence “Tt is even regarded as 

the most , Jibaccountable of all myste- 

ries, het affairs were so ordered, as tod 

exclude all sin and nyisery. Hence 

“many are loth to admit, that God acts 

from a plau. Few would object to his 

having a universal plan, ‘could they 

realize that his present conduct is wise 

and good. They see matters going they 

think very unwiselg—3nd soinfer that 

God could rot originally designed to 

bring them to pass, ang] that the course 

of things is in a manper out of his 

hands, and that he would haye done 

differently if he could ; ; and so they 

think to save credit, by denying that 

he had a complete plan in the oulset. 

So #hat the main objection to predes- 

tination is an impeachment of ‘God's 
wisdom in the present course of things. 

It is built on the assumption, that wis- 

dom never could have such a course 
of providence ; and excuse God for 

getting into such supposed difficulties, 

by assuming that he has been disap- 

pointed, by the actual course of events 
—that if he bad a universal plan in 
tbe outset, he would have excluded all 

But such events falling 

man’s | wisdom 
these evils. 

out, which 

must be so much the dictates of infinite 

wisdom), have frustrated his better de- 

signs, and left him to shift as lie can. 
Aud Gad is relieved from the imputa- 
tion of ‘having to withdraw restraints, 

and let sin exist for a time, with the 

intent, to overrule it for good, which 

would more than overbalance the evil, 

on the assumption that the devil has 

been too hard or too sharp for bim— 

and that the issues of things, [Bave 

disappointed his expectation. And 
if he is disappointed and anfortn 
nate and sorrowful, in view of avy of 

the exil now existing, he. is by parity 
of reason in the whole of it. That Is, 

his sorrow and vexation are as wide 

as the sweep of the evils. And if he 
is sorry, so are the angels, and so are 

all holy beings in heaven. And the 

sorrow of all must last as long as the 

evils, that is, forever, so that all heav- 

eu is to be full of sorrow, disappointment 

according to 

ever. 

ulso wretched. So - tbat. supposition 

leaves roum for-none to be happy, ex- 

cept perhaps the devil who trinmpbs | 
in the success of his schemes. | 

Let the reader then judge whether 

it is the doctrine of predestination, or 
its upposites which throws upworthy 
imputation on God. Indeed, how can 
it be unwise or unworthy oi God, to 

act from a complete and finished plan. 
A wise general doés pot commence, a 

campaign on the haphazard principle ; 

but he lays bis plan for the defence of 
his country, though with a certainty 

that the execution of it must be at 

some expense of life. So it is to be 

“My couusels shall stand, 

aud | will do all my pleasure” It is 
no blot upon his character, that while 
he impairs tbe freedom of pone, be 
causes the wrath of man to praise him, 
and restrains the remainder. 

EE a 

be can say : 

The Perfect Man. 

The character of Jesus, though 
thoroughly individual and unlike 
every other, has yet no such eccentric 
or peculiar feature; as results from 4 
disproportional . combination of the 
inward faculties. On the contrary, 
there is in his nature the most perfect 

harmony and completeness ; and his 
acts bear the stamp of universal pro- 
‘priety and rectitude. Who ¢an say, 

that the peculiar characterist of Jesus 
was soundness of judgment,-or tender- 
mess of feeling, or richness of fancy, 

or power of execution ?- Butall these 
excellencies are found in him, just in 
their due proporation and they work 

“| together in uninterrupted harmony. — 
High fervor and gracious mildness; 

sure and- conditions, and a pure, 
- 

or | cheerful cojoyment of the same; regal 
| dignity and self-den g humbleness ;   ‘vehement hatered toward gin and 

ber of reproachful changes, which have | 

_ the human mind hasbeen raised. 

and grief, in view of sinners lost for-| 
Aud lost sinners themselves are 

ascribed to the. wisdom of Gud that |, 

heavenly serenity and absorbing sad-| fa 

ness ; elevation above earthly plea- oh   

ves 

ve 7d - e— . iP 

'50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
affectionate forbearance t6ward the 
sinner—all these qualities are combin- 
ed in his nature jn” one inseperable 
“whole, in the most perfect subordina- 
tion. Never was Jesus driven out of 
his own path ; it was a quiet path and | 
and-always even. All the manifesta- 

Alfons of spiritual life have one great 
aim ; his whole character has a unity 
that is perfect, Somplete within 
itself. 

It is indeed true, as a saint who 
knew Christianity from the life, once 
said in his heart-winning way, “Qne 
might well consent to be branded and 
broken on the wheel, merely for the! 
idea of such a character as Christ's 
and if any one should be able to mock 
and deride, he must be insane.— 
Every man, whose heart is in the 
right state, will lie in. the dust and 
rejoice, and adore.” It is true ; even 
as a bare idea, the spiritual image of 
Jesus which the Bible holds out to us, 

is the most dignified and the most 
precious, which is known to our race. 
It is an idea, for which one may well 

be justified in offering up his life. 
For, we may boldly assert, this idea 

is the most sublime to which, in the 
provience of morality and religion, 

It 
is the jewel of humanity, and whoever 
knowingly tarnishesor disfigures it, 

commitg an outrage against the majes- 
ty of the heaven-born soul of man, in 
its most beautions manifestations.- 
Let it be a fable, it is still the most 

noble truth, which has been either 
received or communicated by the 
human mind, and preponderates, even 

“as a fable over a thousand varieties 

of ordinary experience: But it is 
not a fable; it is not a bare idea; 
for the man who was able to pr ry 

from his own invention, such a charac- 

ter, such a patern, must himself have 
possessed this greatness of soul, i 
deny that he observed it in ih her 
We must transfer the spiritual aid 
moral greatness of Jesus to his bio- 
grapher, if we deny it to himself. If 
we glance at the greatest characters 
which have been exquisitely portray- 
ed to us by the creative power and 

. art of the most gifted poets, do we 

find in these characters any thing like 
that which is developed in Jesus ?— 
And these plain and uncultivated 
Jewish evangelists, they forsooth 
were able to invent it? How far, as 
an unaided man, did each of these 

writers of Memorabilla stand below 
Zenophon and Plato; and yet how 
high, in its silent majesty, stands the 
simple image of Jesus, which the u 

lettered evangelist presents above 
the character that is given to the | 
wisest Greeks, by the two masters of | 

- language and rhetoric ! 

Eccentricities of Great Men. 

Many have exhibited foibles and 
vices in propertion to the magnitude 
of the talents by which they might 
carry themselves too ‘much above 

other men, lest perhaps they might 
carry themselves too much: above 
common humanity. Pope was an 
epicure, and would be in at Lord 
Bolingbroke’s for days; unless he was’ 
told there were stewed lampreys for 
dinner, when he arose instantly, and 

came to the table. Even Sir Isaac 

Newton gave credit to the idle non- 
sence of judicial astrology ; he who 
first calculated the distance of the stars 
‘and revealed the laws of motion by 
“which the supreme Being organizes 

and keeps in their orbits unnumbered 
worlds ; he who revealed the myste- 
ries of the stars themselves. 

Sir Isaac Newton's contemporary, 
believed in the same absurdity. The 
Duke of Malborough, when visited by’ 
Prince Eugene on the night before a 
‘battle, when no doubt the two generals 
were in consultation upon a measure 
that might decide the fate of an empire 
was heard to call his servants to ac- 
count for lighting up four candles in| 
his tent upon the occasion, and, was 
actually once seen’ on horseback 
darning. his own gloves. Hobbes, 
who wrote thie “Leviathan,” a deist 
in creed, had & most elinaordivary 
belief in spirits and apps 

Locke, the philospls mater-of 

Dryden | P 

Alas! too traly, “the wisest, greatest, 
meanest. of mankind.” Cardinal 
Richelieu, the minister of a great 

empire, believed in the calculation of 

nativities. Sir Thomas Moore  burn- 

ed the heretic to whom, in his writings 

he gave full liberty of conscience.— 

Alexander the Great wasa drunkard 

and slew his friends in his cups. 

Caesar sullied the glory of his talents 
by the desire of governing his country 

despotically, and died the victim of 

his ambition, though one of the wisest, 

most accomplished, and humane of 

conquerors ;-but we are travelling 

too far back for exampels which should 

be taken from later times, Tasso 

believed in his good angels, and was 

often observed to copverse with what 
he fancied was p/spirit or demon, 
which he declared he gaw. Raphael, 
the most gifted ] artist the world ever 
produced, died at the age of thirty- 
seven, his constitution weakned by 

irregular living. Dr. Samuel John- 
son was notoriously ‘superstitions.— 
Sif Christopher Wren who built St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, was a believer ‘in 
dreams.” He had a pleurisy once, 
being in Paris, and believed he was 

in a place where palm trees grew, ° 
and, that a woman in a romantic dress 
gave him somedates. The next day 
he sent for some dates, in full belief . 

of their revealed virtues, and they 
cured him. Dr. Halley had the samo; 

— | superstitious belief. -Melanethon be- 
lieved in dreams or apparitious, and 

used to say that one came to him in 
his study, and told him to bid Guyn- 
@us, his friend, to go away for some 
time, as the Inquisition sought his 

life. Hisfriend went away in conse- 
quence, and thus, by accident, really, 

saved his life. Addison was fond of 
the bottle, and is said to have shorten- 
ed his days by it. Burns, the poet 
was a hard drinker,and there can be no 
doubt wore out his ‘constitutiom by 
his conviviality. Goldsmith was a 
gambeler, and the victim of the fraa- 
dulent. Prior was the dupe of a 
common woman, whom he believed to 
bean angel. Garrick was as vain as 
oy woman, and equally loved flatte- 

Kneller’s vanity was such that 
Tothing was too gross fo swallow. 
Porson, the first: of Greek Scholas, 
was a notorious tippler. 

How can Pastors Live. 

"This question ought to receive the 
instant and caretnl consideration of 
all our churches. By a few it has been 
takenup. The fear-nay, the convic- 
tion that by most it is overlooked, 
impels us now to urge fhem”to ex- 
amine the state of the case. No long 

:| argument is needed, If they will only 
look for a moment at the truth of the 
matter, they will either act upon it, 
or they would mot “be persuaded, 
though one arose form the dead.” = 
Now what are the facts? One is 

that our pastors have fixed salaries, 
and have to buy with money what. 
they need. Another is" that food and 
clothing have advanced to prices be- 
youd any parallel jn this generation. 
The average increase of cost is aos less 
than four times as gréat as it was two 
years ago. Now put this snd that 
together, and let the question be answer - 
ed in the fear of God, Show can’ pastors 
five? i 

Some congregations, we hear, ‘have 
.actually by vote recently curtailed. “the 
salary of-their pastors, and of course, 
after an operation of that sort, th ey wil: 
pay slowly, poorly, and grudgio 
what rewains gThis isfa crying ile 
and to speak. hones ha great public 
shame. . 

And all the groater from this toch, 
that at no time bave their salaries been, “ 
more thao a bare subsistence. . 

Aud all‘tbe greater still from another” 
fact, that money never wus so Plenty 
over the conntry ss now, 3 2 

From these facts combined it is 
lain as the day, that a pasty 

income is limited to a fixed 
larger this year than in former 
must find himself” greily strai ) 
Our wivisters must. ivdeed 
full Suse of f the but lens and 0 

is day of ction. They are rea 
for it and will not a a 
urge is that the people ite fare 
they labor to promote shall stand by 
them and see to it that their part of this 
burden is not. eyond a due propociics. 
As winter is at baod, wi = 

charge of these mat! J 

for this year? Let ¢ er 
made to secuie prom 
dues, Let not the      



 —either publish » balf sheet, or in- 

changed. The policy is Prospective, not 

—a 

‘cannot = use. 

bills on any, State Bank of any denomi- 

bers elect do not take’ their seats until 

~ upon God alone and their own right 

ciety, to collect funds for the publica: 

. We doubt not that he will be abundant: 
“ly successful: 

~ beuefactious, and God will bless you. 

~ ‘a North Carplina lady, urging upon 

re 

+ respond to. the call, 

= tiaps. 
_ ging, individual ai 

‘shall be answered. -But- alas | alas! 

  

  

  
  

  

TUSKEGEE, ALA: 
Thursday, Nev. 20, 

AGENT. 
_B.B.Davs, DAL of she “Book Emporium,” M 

: subsc! Secriptions ang dies ies {oF our paper. 

Prospective change in the Terms 
of ur aper, 

+ Pending the sono of the report 
‘on periodical, at the late session of chr 
State Convention, a motion was made 
to amend the report so as to suggest 
to the editors of the S. W. Baptist the 

_ propriety of increasing the price of the 

paper to'three dollars per apnum, and 
carried; we believe, unanimously. The 

- propriety of this step has’ often been 
suggested to us by many friends ; but 
we have felt a deep anxiety to engin 
eer the paper through this crisis with- 
out any change whatever. But we 
suppose we shall bave to accommodate 
ourselves to the destiny of almost 
every other paper in the Uonfederacy 

  

  

  

crease the price. | We cannot consent 
to reduce the size, and shall therefore 
give “notice that from’ and after the 
first day of January next, all subscrip- 
tions to the South Western Baptist, 
‘except those of minisiers of the gospel, will. 
be THREE DOLLARS PER ANNUM. We take 
this step reluctantly, and in obedience 

« sonly fto stern necesity. Of course sub- 
‘scriptiong.glready received will not be 

retrospective, 

Quite & number of our patrons at 
- the Convention very kindly paid ug. 
$2.50 and $3 in renewing their sub- 
scriptions in the prospect of the change, 

for which they have our sincere tlianks. 

no more.change billupon local corpora- 
* tions or ‘individuals, will be received.— 
A large amount of these bills have 
accumulated on our hands which we 

Confederate money, or 

sation, ouly will be received. 
mes ee conn. 

News. 

Novarmy movements have transpired 
since our last issue worth transferring 
to our columns. (McClellan has cer: 
tainly been superceded by Burnside.— 
Some suppose that important’ results 
will follow from this change. It is 
charged by the New York Herald, that 
McClellan has been dismissed because 
he refused to execate the unconstita- 
-tional proclamation of the President. 
A battle is thought jto be impending 
between Lee and Burnside. 
* The abolitionists'have been reinforced 
in Nashville. -® 

The Democarats - have carried New 
York, New Jersey, and Illinois by 
large majorities, They will have a 
decided majority in the next Congress 
of the northern government. Lincoln, 
however, will be untrammelled by that 
majority for the next year, as the mem- 

December, 1863: So that no practical 
results are likely to flow from this 
change in popular sentiment at the 
North. 

The bubble of foreign recognition, 
like its predecessors, has burst, and 

left its deluded victims to-moralize on’ 
the instability of dll human hopes.— 
When will our people’ learn to depend 

arms for an honorable peace ? 

Rev. J. J. D. Renfree, 
Has agreed to devote a few weeks 

in the north-western. counties .of Ala- 

bama-as agent for the Colportage So- 

: tion and distribution of tracts among 
our soldiers, We bespeak for him a 
hearty welcome from all or churches. 

No enterprise has ever 
been presented to our brethren that 
bas superior claims tothat which seeks 
to evangelize the army of the. Confed: 

“erate States. Give liberality to this 
cause, - diseiples of Jesus; and then 
pray God's blessing to accompany your 

Prayer Tor Peace. 

We publish a communication from 

the Christian women of the South to 

Seid apart the first Monday in December 

. a8 a day to pray to Almighty God for 
;” and who'desires 

ny other kind of eae ? We. doubt 
not many hearts, nay all hearts, will 

Most cheerfully 
* do'we ¢émmend the ‘communication to 

the serious consideration of all Chris” 

‘Whenever ‘penitence for our 
national, shall 

“mingle with the sacrifice of prayer, we 

ins % our sins ! Can the prayer 
, and find 

God give us “the spirit 
ya supplication }” Pguace ; 

a 

Be We must also give notice that | 

The foriicti angval | Session of this | 
body was beld with the Selma Baptist |- 

and closing on Monday the 10th inst. 
The attendance was much larger than 

| we anticipated, being almost equal 
to former days when the blessings of 
peace and prosperity were enjoyed by 
our country. Almost every part of 
the State, except the northern, was 
represented. It was really sovl-cheer- 
ing to greet so mavy of the friends of 
Jesus, in these troubléus times, on such 
an occasion. It clearly indicated, that 
the soldiers of the cross were not un- 

and Commander,” at a time when He 

expects every one to do bis duty. 

tion of brother J, L. M. Curry, of Tal 
ladega, President, brother A. B. Good- 
hue, of Marion, Secretary, and brother 
S. H. Fowlks, Treasurer. Dr. Talbird, 
our former President, did not reach the 

Convention until Monday. He was at 

home on a furlough of a few days only, 
and could not attend: all the time of 
tbe Convention. Under the able ad- 
ministration of our pew President, the 

business was promptly dispatched, and 
but for one or two reports that could 
not be perfected, the Convention would 

have completed its business sittings 
‘by Saturday night. 

On Friday evening at 7 o'clock, Rev. | 
S. R. Freeman preached the Introducto- 

ry sermon from Eph. 3:8. It was a 
discourse of decided ability—one that 
left its impress upon every Christian 
beart. The analysis of Christian bu- 

mility, as illustrated by the character 
of the great apostle of the Gentiles 
was masterly, profound, exhaustive, 

On Saturday evening .at early can- 
dlelighting, by resolution of the Con- 
vention, a meeting was held in the 
Methodist house’ of worship to raise 
funds. for army .colportage. It was 
announced in the city papers that the 
meeting would be addressed by the 
Rev. A. E. Dickinson, of Virginia, and 
the Hon. J. L."M. Curry, the President 
of the Convention. At an early hotr,. 
the house was filled with an eager au- 
dicnce. Brother Dickinson addrssed 
the assembly for half an hour, on ‘the 
objects and aims of the Colporteur So- 
ciety—and in the conclusion detailed 
some of the results of the work both 

in the army and hospitals, which were 

highly inferesting. Brother Curry en- 
tered more largely into the nature and 
vast importance of the work of scat- 
tering among our soldiers the precious 
seed, of divine truth. We speak | the 
common sentiment of that vast Kudi- 

ence when we say, it was one of the 

most masterly efforts of a gifted intel- 

lect, sanctified by the spirit of true -and 
vigal piety. By an induction of facts 
which sealed conviction to every heart, 
the speaker insisted that our only hope 
of a permanently free government was 
in thoroughly permeating our political 

and social institutions with the princi- 

ples of Christianity. Tkis element alone 
constituted the sum of God’sinterest in 
our young Confederacy ; and its preser- 

vation, purity and enlightment. were 

the basis of our hopes that God would 
bless our efforts to establish our inde 

pendence. On this, an appeal was 
made to every Christian and every pa- 
riot to aid in a work that sought to 

secure our noble and gallant soldiers 
from the vices to which they were -ex- 
posed, and to bring them toa saving 
knowledge, of the truth as itis in Jesus, 
The appeal was not ix vain. Brother 
Dickinson asked for fifteen hundred 

dollars—he obtained about seventeen 

kundred. ‘God speed the gracions work, 
A missionary mass meeting was held 

on Sunday evening at the Presbyterian 
house of worship, to aid the Domestic 
Mission Board in supplying? the arpy 
and Indian Territory with missionaries. 

This meeting was addressed by elders 
Holman, C. Manly, Henderson, and 
bro, Curry—at the close of which, a 

cpllection amounting to about seven: 
teen or eighteen hundred dollars was 

taken up. The Board are anxious to 
procure the very best ministers of 
our.country to send to the army. A 
little reflection must satisfy every one 
that this i is a wise policy. They have 
already a large number in the field, 
but nothing like a moity of what ought 
to be in the service. Cannot our chur- 

tors to enter upon. this work? These 
soldiers are to mould the character of 

over, they will fill every important of 
fice in it. Let no effort be sparred to 

portance of attending to the “one thing 

| needful.” This subject comes home to 
every Christian beart with an urgency 
which it were criminal beyond conecep- 
tion to disregard. 

Nor must we fail to mention that on 
Saturday, on the adoption of the report 

on periodicals, at the suggestion of 

bro. Dickinson, over six hundred dol- 

Church, beginning on Friday the Tth 

mindful of the claims of their “Leader 

The body was organized by the selec : 

| salutary influence upon every heart.— 

-cburch. He is an able, growing and 

gratitude. 

"to bear and to read the Gospel, 

ches give up some of their best pas- | 

this Confederacy ; for when the war is | 

impress them now with the infinite im- | 

Have we earnest-hearted men w 

lars were contributed vs send copies | 

“of Rev. Dr. Ryland, who for     

of the papor whi 
uted to a at any point 
accessible by mail to hich they may 
be ordered. We shall redouble our 
efforts to make the paper worthy of such 
confidence. And now that we have 

. the ear of so many soldiers, we invite 
our brethren to furnish communications 
upon topics which will benefit such an 
audience. Let every brother feel, as 

he writes for our paper, that he is ad- 
dressing an immense congregation of 
Confederate soldiers, wha are standing 
as a “wall of fire” between bim and 
ruin, and let him seek to improve, en- 
courage, and evangelize our dear sons 

and brothers. God will bless our ef- 

forts, and in bis good time and way, 
crown them with sucegss. 

Op Monday, interesting reports on 
extortion and speculation were offered 

by Dr. Manly and Prof’N. K. Davis of 
the Judson, both of which were adopt 
ed. We shall publish them at an early 
day. 

Forty minutes of cach day were 
spent in solemn prayer to Almighty 

God for our country. These occasions 

‘webe deeply interesting, and left a 

It is one of the most encouraging signs 
of the times, that our people are be- 
ginning to realize the full measure of 
their dependence upon God. This con- 
solidation of prayer and faith around the 
mercy seat, must achieve results that 

ere long will _gladden the hearts of a 
new nation, "in whose behalf the hand 

of the Lord of hosts has <heen, and 
doubtless will - be, conspiciously dis- 

played. “Let us not be weary in well 
doing, for in due time we shall reap 

"if we faint not.” 

The pulpits of the several churches 
‘were oecupied by our ministers on 

Sabbath, being kindly tendered by their 
several pastors. 

The Rev. ‘A. T. Spaulding, late of 

Philadelphia, is pastor of the Selma 

efficient minister of the gospel.’ 
The hospitality of the citizens of 

Selma was above all praise. The kiod- 
est Christian courtsey was extended 
to the Convention by other denomina- 

tions. 

At about 12 o'clock on Monday “the 

Convention adjourned to meet in*Ma- 
rion on Friday before the 2nd Sabbath 
in November, 1863. 

[From the Religious Herald.) : 

News from the Churches. 

Beprorp county, Oct. 27. 

“Xk k x7 writes :="We have just 
closed a most interesting meeting at 
Mont Zion church in this county, which 

resulted in the cofivresion of about 25 
persons ; 22 of whom joined the Bap- 
tist church, and others intend uniting 
with the church at our next meeting 

To God be all the praise. Our pastor 
being sick the meeting was conducted 
by brother J. A, Davis, of Botetourt 

Springs. He had no assisfance but 
that of brotber G. P. Luck; who was 
with him all the time, and dabored most 

faithfully. Brother Davis was a stran- 
ger to many of us, when he commenced 
the meeting, but I must say he lef 

many warmly attached friends in this 
community. His faithful labors and 
untiring efforts, to win souls to Christ, 
will never be forgotten by us, but we 
will remember him with feelings of 

It was never my privilege 
to attend a more interesting meeting. 

There were about 30 persons left at the 
altar enquiring what they. most do to 
be saved. We hope and pray that ere 
long mahy of those dear. mourning 
souls may be brought into ‘the fold of 
our blessed Redeemer.” 

Sravntox, Va, Oct. 98th. 

Elder A. E. Dickinson, writes :—"1 
have for six days been aiding in a pro- 

tracted meeting at this place. Hun 
dreds of soldiers pass here every day, 
returning to the army, while quite as 
many sick ate coming in to take the 
cars. Besides there are here several 

large hospitals, well filled. Thus our 
meetings were well attended by sol 
diers—the church filled every  night.— 
Quite a number asked for prayer, a few | 
of whom found the Savior, but having 
to go right on to the army they were 
not received into the church. Two 
were baptized on last Lord's day.— 
Never have I known such eagerness 

as is 

manifested by the convalescent a ok 

diers here. Rev. George B. Taylor and 
Rev. Mr. Smith ave the chaplains at 
this post. Brother Taylor has recently. 
collected more than $300 —with which 
to buy a circulating library for the 
bospitdls. This js a good move, and 

deserves the consideration of all chap- 
lains who are stationed at hospitals. — 

Brother C. F. Fry is laboring here in] 

the employment of our Board, and is 
doing a vast amount of goed. We 

need at least one hundred more to act as 

¢olporters in the camps and i 
are | 

ready to enter this service, constrained 

by love to Christ and to souls ?- Iam 

persuaded that the post of colporter in 
ie army is ome worthy of our very 

ministers. “At least, this is the 

twelve. Ive months has ‘been v him- 
self to the. work.” ine 

be otrib- ; For the South Wostorn Baptist. * 
_Epmors Barmisr—Sms: T wish to 

make public through your columns and 
those of other widely circulated and 
influential journals, a suggestion to the 
women of of the South. 

It is that a day be appointed on which 
at a certain hour, they with one con- 
sent shall unitedly beg for Peace from 

men, and destinies of nations. Prayer 
has been made continually for the suc 
cess of our arms in battle, and these 
prayers have been answered—in many 
instances beyond our hopes. Every 
prayer has doubtless breathed an earn- 

est petition for peace, but it is sngges- 

ted that now our faithful women should 
unite to pray in an especial manner for 

it. That God would forgive us our 
debts, and deliver us speedily from the evil 
hands of bloody men. Let Monday the 

that day at 12 A. M. 

in every State in the ' Confederacy, go 

out in solemn fervent prayer to God 
for Peace. In places and Churches 
where Female prayer-meetings are 
usual, let the women themselves order 

the matter—where such meetings are 
pot usual, or are considered unadvisa- 

ble, or impracticable, let the women 
in their own houses stop all work at 
the hour named—suspend 
ing, and spinning, and weaving, and 

knitting, and sewing, and teaching, 
if for only one balf-hoor, and alone 
‘with God, plead with Him for her. coun- 
try. Let the sick woman on her bed 
remember the day and hour—let the 

busy forego her business —and I was 

going to say, let the gay suspend her 

gaiety, but I trust there are no gay 'wo- 

men in the South now: but let the 
young,and beautiful, and hopeful, equal- 
ly with those who ‘can lay no 
claim to such titles, think of the bro- 
ken hearted, the destitute, the home- 

less —think of the dead and the dying, 
and the mangled —think of the widow, 
the fatherless, the childless of this war 
—and let every woman’s heart be 

raised 4s with one voice on that day 
to God for help and tor Peace, an hon- 
orable Peack. 

All papers friendly to the above sug- 

gestions are requested to copy. 
Mgs. C. A. L. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Ricemonn, Va., Nov. 7, 1862. 

Dear BrerEreN ; I write you this 

‘| note, asking you if possible to send 

me a few copies of yoor paper for dis- 

tribution among our soldiers. If you 

not prevail upon some of your subscri- 
bers to aid you in thus sending your 
very valuable paper among your friends 

“| and neighbors in the army and Hospi- 

tals? I meet those every day who 
would gladly read it, if it could be 
obtained. Much good I do think might 
be done, with but small expenditure; 
Do if possible comply with this re- 
quest. 

Iam yours &ec., In Gospel bonds, 
W. BE. Watters, 

Army Evang. from 8. C, Bap. Denom.. 
- P. 8,—On 31st ultimo I had the pleas- 

ure of baptizing N. J. Peters, 5th*Regt. 
Ala. volunteers with two others. 

W. EW, 

We would inform’ brother Walters 
that at the late session of the Alabama 

Baptist Convention, a fund of over six 

hundred dollars was raised to supply 

the army and hospitals with the South’ 
Western Baptist, and that if he will 
see bro. A. E Dickinson, Superintend- 
ent of Colportage, and get him to make 

he wants, we will forward them at once, 
— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

PorLarD’s Ara., Nov. 5, 1862. 

preacbed for the 19th Louisanna Regi- 
ment. This’ morning I preached for 
Capt Fowler's Artillery company, who 

were very attentive and respectful to 

‘better looking company of soldiers in 
the army. Ib the evening I preached | 
to the 29th Ala. Regiment, and bad a 
large and attentive congregation.— 

Some of them said that they were glad 
I came and preached to them ; for they 

they bad been there. It did tne good to 
preach to these destitute soldiers, they 
seemed to énjoy my visit, and 1 prom- 
ised them to come and see them again. 
I always carry Bibles and Testaments, 
religious Books and Tracts, and distrib- 
ute them among the sdldiers, and they 

in Greenville is connected with this 

myself, have beld prayer -mettings for |. 
the sick soldiers, and we have reason 

to believe that our labors bave beep 
blessed in the conversion of some of 
‘them. 1 would enjoy my trip here 
more if it were not for my bealth, 

which is bad yet. It is bardly worth 

while for me to say the soldiers here 
are needy. 

Yours in Christ, 
S.A Ogata. 

The remedy of to-morrow is 100 :   for the evil of laday, 

Him in whose hands are the hearts of 

1st of December, be appointed, and on 
let the bearts of] 

every wife, mother, sister, and daughter | 

the card-| 

can not afford to do it yourself, can you |: 

Hoping to hear from you soon! 

out an order for the number of copies | 

I was at this place last Sabbath and 

me, and asked me to visit them again 
I bave not seen a more healthy, and 

bad not heard but one sermon since | 

are glad to get them. The hospital: 

army bere, and brother J. E. Bell andj 

the visit of the late James Silk Bouck- 

-ingham, Esq., a member of the British 
Parliament, to this country nearly 

. twenty years ago. It is mot however, 

generally known, that he was a Baptist 

and when about twenty' years of age 
was baptized at Plymouth Dock, now 
called Devonport, by the late excellent 
Isarah But, who baplized a considerable 
number of persons that were united 

with Baptist churches. 
Before his decease Mr. Buckingham 

pr published a large po gion of his auto. 

biography, cong many . highly 
interesting facts ; ne of these will: 
amuse the reader if it does not instruct 
him. In his first volume he writes: 

“An event which occured about this 
time, and much talked of in society, 

contributed largely to my couvictions 
of the'irrationality of infant baptism. 
It appears chat a party —composed of 
an infant, its parents and the usual 
number of sponsors—went to offe of 

\- the Plymouth churches to have his child 

baptized. = The god father who stood 
next to the infant while in the nurse’s 
arm, was.in the course of the service, 

addressed by the clergyman, who read 
over to him the uspal articles of the 

Christian creed from the prayer-book, 
and then said to him : 

_ “Dost thou believe all this?” to 
which the sponsor replied, I do. 

The next qustion was, ‘wilt thou be 
~ baptized in this faith? to which the 
godfather replied, ‘Sir, I have been 
baptized already.’ 

The clergyman rejoined, ‘but the 
- question is addressed to the child 

through you! 
The sponsor asked, ‘And was the 

question, relating to the belief in the 
Christian doctrive also addressed to the 
child 7 

: The clergyman replied, Yes, throngh 

“youn! 

“Then, said the sponsor, ‘the mistake 
was mise, since I answered as for my- 

self, seeing that I really do understand 
:and believed all that you recited ; but 
as for the child, itis impossible for me 
to communicate to it the requisite degree 
of intelligence to comprehend your 

questions or to answer them ; and in 
this state of ignorance it is perfectly 

passive. 1 think, sir, therefore with 
your permission, that we had better 
‘take the child home ; and when it is 

sufficiently advanced in years and 
knowledge to.comprehend what you say 

and to understand the nature and object 
- of the baptismal rite, it can come again 
and answer for itself, and be thus a 

voluntary agent in this solemo profes- 
sion of the Christiam faith,’ 

The clergyman made no reply and 
the party retired, to the great suprise 

and disappointment of the mother and 
.nurse, who thought these scruples most 

ill-timed and unreasonable. 

A Cry for Peace. 
q 

The Boston Pilot of the 25th ultimo 
contains an editorial strongly urging 
Lincoln to offer terms of peace to the 
South. It says: “The President has 
issued many proclamations which he 

7 patriotically believed would be followed 
by an increase of Unionism in the 
South. But his manifestoes are spit 
at and himself derided. ‘His documents 
are of no ‘avail but onme—that of en- 

larging the spirit of the rebellion.— 

Can he mention a single proclamation 
of his that bas realized his hopes 7— 
We should be sorry to impede him iu 
saving the Union. But his past ex: 
perience should tell him now. an ar 

mistice would do good. What does 

the South want? Can he pot put a 
question of ‘this nature ? Can he not 
try the value of a suggestion for peace? 

This may not be the highest spirit ; it 

may not be according to the way in 
which guilty rebels should be treated. 
But it is prudence. We cannot break 

“the spirit of the South by arms ; and 
' without their spirit in its freedom, their 

overthrow would lead to nothing. — 
Enough of blood has been shed —enough 
of lives have been lost; enough of 
desolation to all Branches of industry 
has been done, apd enough coercive 

proclamations bave been issued —let us 
now try the virtue of peace. 

The President is, indeed, in a. most 

unpleasant sitaation. There is no doubt 
that be is honest. But the faction {bat 

elected bim to the White House want 

‘the war confinued, for their enterprises 
to realize ‘large fortunes are in the 

balance ; and notwithstanding the pre- 
eminence of his position, Abraham Lin- 

coln is, in too many instances, the 
i flexible tool of an unscrupulous party: 

he should remember his oath of of- 
,and untrammelled by anything fave 

the constitation. That is now in the 

worst danger, and it owes most of that 

danger to the havoe of war adminis- | 

and Repuoblicans, an armistice —a sus 

pension of hostilities —might be offered. 
0 dm 

Awaking from Desolation. : 

It was Dot 8 il the kings of Canaan   

Common Sense onl onlinfant Baptism 1 b 

a bem t 
Many of | our readers well remember woke them 0 arms. 

tered by Know Nothings, Abolitionists | 

RR ; ER Be 

. A sense of their dg 
Shallit be thay 

they were gifted with better tnderstan. 
ding than the churches 1 Shall noty 
increasing perils of declension in 
stormy times, arouse Zion from hey 

|lethargy? = Shall got ber sons. gdibe 
themselves together, of one: accord; 

break the bands of their neck, lest 
enemy prevails utterly agaist them? | 

With this wise fear. hopefalne 
mingles, to counsel effort on the pay 
of the churches, for spiritual posperity ; 

He who fought for Joshua, aud” again 
whom the kings of Canaan combined i 

vain, is on our side. Let not the ene 

among the soos of Zion who have fallen 

once. 
A Peter fell once, and rose again. 
Jerome of Praguoe fell once, and Tose 

again. 

again, Do these lines meet the eyed 

any Christian, who, amidst the snare 

of war, has fallen once 7 ‘Tu the na 

of Christ, and through His grace, 
may rise again. Will you not 2. If the 
churche’s declension began with yo 
shall ot its recovery also begin wilh 
you ? — Herald. 

Anticipating Evils, 

Bujoy the preasent whatsoever j 

may be, and be not solicitous fou, 

future : for if you take your foot fron 
the present standing, and thrust it 

forward towards to-morrow’s event, 

you are in a restless condition. Tt js 
like refusing to quench your present 
thirst by feariig you shall: want ark 

the next , day. If it be well to. day, it 

madness to make the present miseral 

| by fearing it may be ill to-mor 
when your belly is full of to.da 

per, to fear that you shall wan 
next day’s supper ; for it may be 
shall not, and then to what pu 
was this day’s affliction? Bat 

morrow you shall want, your 8 
will come time enough, though you E 
not hasten it ; let your trouble tary 
till its day con: But if it chance to 
be ill to-day, do not increase it by the 
cares of to-morrow, Enjoy the blessi 
of this day, if God send them, and - 

evils of it bear ‘patiently and sweet y; 

for this day is only ours—we are dea 
to yester-day, and we are not. bo 
tlie morrow.” He, therefore, thats 

as much as possible ; and if onl; 1 
day’s trouble leans upon him, it is din 
gular and finite, “Sufficient to the day 
(said Christ) is the evil thereof ;” sufi 
cient, but not intolerable. 

uncertain, what will be and what wil 

never be, our load will be as intoles fa 

ble as it is ‘unreasonable.— Jersmy. Tay 
lor. 2 

3 h P00 —— 

! The Romgmeonons, i 

The following besutiful ‘boughlel 

amply Tepay a perusal = Preoiohs © 
the christian at all Himes, they Argon 
ly 80 now : 
“There is not a dopariod j joy, orb 

or expectation of the ‘Christian, pubwill 

be restored to him in the resurrection 
of his Liord. 1 mourn not so much over | 
the body or person of my friend who is 
gone, as I mourn .over the loves sol 
hopes that have been blasted and wiih 
ered by the same tonch of death ani 
buried with him; bat the resurrection 
of the Lord : teaches me that there ini) 
day to dawn when there will be reswn 

ed to me in heaven all that I have love 
and lost, and not more eagerly willl 

who are dear, than .I will lay to ‘my 

beart these blessed memories which | 
thought had gone perhaps for ever, and 
which now have come bounding back 
to me. 

they may be, they shall all come back 
There will not be a treasure over whith 
the jealous eye of the Lord will mi 
watch, and which his caretul hand wil 
not restore to ‘the arms -and fis] 
possession of bis followers. 

“Nothing valuable, nothing dear 0 
the Christian, is too trivial to be tres 
ed by the Lrod. Nothing good perishe | 
It is umpossible, Out of the & 
wreck, all that is wroth savieg ® 

the grave 8: all give up the des 
are in them. The . trivialities 
who does pot know, though hb 

blush to bave it said, that the 
aud most intimate affections of + 
heart are often called forth by obj 

so slight that we would not baves 
er know it—the little things w 
bave laid. away in a corner of our heart, 
and upon which we doat so fondly! 
Has.not a parents fountain 
been broken up bythe sight of ¢ 
stray shoe, which once impri 
foot that is: since ensbro   

putit’ away ina place by tect 
Ww overlooked nothing. The widow o 

mies of the cross exult even over those} 

A David fell once. aud rosé again § 
Al 

A Crooner felkouce, and op fl 

But. if wel 
look abroad, and bring into one days} 
thoughts the evil of many, certain apd | 

clasp to my arms the forms of thos 

I care not what or how trivia 

s papkit 

  

  

"the resurrection be! Me. thinks I see 

"cry, ‘Victory } worthy is the Lamb that | 

+ Jesus uttered that word, ‘Mary I” That 

mite will be:  sotiitadh a thousand fold 

_into her bosom as a mine of overflowing’ } 

wealth. The cop of cold water fie 

to a disciple will flow back a foupfain 

of everlasting joy. Nathiug, I pire’ not 

whether it be a soft ringle or’ the meno: 

yof & child's ‘smile, that has been 

TY eriched by a saint of the Lord, but 

will be sacredly preserved, while the 

earth retures tochiaos, and given back 

to-bimy x AT 

“Qh, then, whit a glorious morn will 

the glad procession coming ‘apa multi- 

‘{ude, to which the throng I behold to. 

aight is but a drop in the vast oceean, 

whom no man can namber {. 1 see them 

coming @p in robes. of white, wi 

crowns of everlasting joy, upon their 

heads, and palms of victory ib their hands 

I bear their. shouts of gladness as they   hath redeemed | us I! Fathers and 

mothers grasp children loug lost. — 
Husbands and wives, separated many 

centuries, fall again into each others 

arms. - 1 hear a voice which calls my 

own name! I start‘Bs did Mary when 

voice! I had dreamed of it all through | o 

my life, ever since my boyhood. I 

koow it ; and the child is clasped in the 

arms of ite mother, who cries out, ‘My 

«on I’ and the child looks up and whie- 

pers, ‘Mother !’ in the old familiar strain 

and rests again in the bogom that gave 

life. 1 Behold these reanions : no one. 

Comes alone or empty ‘handed, but all 

go up with. arms full and laps laden 

with treasures, which the grave and 

the sea had baried; bot which now are 

all restored for ever with the coming 

back-of, Jesus.” 
et 

He Christian Martyrs. 

      

To many it may appear a paradox, 
“that while men attach such ideas of 

honors fo the struggle for civil freedom, 

they often look with sach coldness or 

_ contempt npon the noblest efforts that 
have been made to procure or maintain 

religious liberty. 

interest than of the latter ; 

or less of a sacred | character, in tha 

proportion do we find the generality 

disposed to treat it, more or less, with 

indiff¢rence and scorn. 
In the circumstances and évents then 

selves considered apart from their re 

ligious bearing, there was every thing 

If heroic fortitu- _to excite admiration. 

: “de, unwearied toil, aud suffering con 

stangy are worthy of all honor and 

praise, how can we refrain fiom applag- 

jnstances of these 

as have been c:hibited by Christian 

martyrs io eves; age. And yet because 

in all such cases religion was the mo- 

tive and the end, little sympathy is in 

general manifested {either to the cause 
Even bud | 

ding such illustrious | 

- or the men who espoused it. 

their character and attractions 

very different from| what we know Lhe 

“{*'merous 

It might” have been 

expected that just ag much as religious 

w= privileges are superior in value to 

those of a civil rity so the conflicts 

in defence of the former - would have 

been remembered with more intense 

greater and 

better interests were at stake, higher 

and holier principles were in play.— 

Bat the very opposite of this we find to 

be the case ; and just in proportion as quite at a Yond 

the object of the struggle partook more 

enduring ; ;—above all, 
cling to them at the peril of prop 
‘and of life, is what extracts from t 

the most cordial conte 
‘which ‘soon, if opportanity. adits, 
‘covers itself in open hostility and pe 
‘cution. The same principles and sj 
which actuated the persecutors, 

actoates, in a greater or less deg 

all those who applaud their deeds 
seek to dishonor the memory of ! 

victims. 

What but a spirit such as this ¢ 
lead any map, to exaggerate all 

little foibles o 
with | he could find to fabricate, while 

€00rmous vices and cruelties 

disgraced their enemies, are disgt 
or paliated. Every action on the 
side swells into a rebellion, every d 

ty on the other wel's down into a 1 

festation of loyal feeling and hq 

covenanters, 

performange of duty. The sternog 

Barley, is aggravated ito sa 

fierceness, while the brutality of C! 

house is softened down into all th 

wild and manly. The same write 

cau tell so pathetically the tale o 

tious sorrow, can speak, in terws 

seem little short of exulation, 

awful distress and safferiogs o 

persecuted martyrs. 

Edin. Christian Instructor. 
ea 

Tae Dirrerexce.— In one of or 

val battles fonght by Admiral 

a Christian sailor bad his Teft lo 

vied away by a cannon ball; 'W 

after yeags hie hobbled about up 

cratch, aud came in contact w 

persons who | symp 

with bim at his loss, be _tells u 

the kind sympathy which they s 

ly offered, wae a correct ipdex 

of their real characters. Thos 
were naturally humane, but. wi 

no piety, would say,. “What a p 

yoi lost your leg!” But when 

cere, confiding brother or 

Christ accosted him, the excl 

was, “What a8 mercy that you 

leg was not Sho away too!” 

» 

PATENGE “in Sorremine,—M 

was ou a visit at the house o 

intimate friend, where & lady 

piety was ill of a dangerovs 

quisitely painful disorder. Tl 

cian who ‘attended ber, one 

served, to Mr. Venn, that 
0 explain 

was enabled to be r such a © 

'| suffering, as he well knew altg 

complaint, with 80, much tre 

and so little’ ayfpiom of m 

and restlessness. “Can you 

for it, sir”, added he. “Sir, » 

Venn, “that lady happily. { 

what you and I ought to<prd 

the grace of our Lyrd Jesus © 

love of God, avd t  fellowsb 

Holy Ghost.” ” : 

Srenbar cobar Jutellig 
’ Ivon==A Necessity. 

In a late létter to the Atlanta i 

Senator Lewis makes the followi 

suggestion : 3 

1 ghall not be ruined, neither her 

ter, if 1 discharge my duty to God ¢ 

This much aga text. . What follow 

Oar next great trouble, (after t 

  

    
to have been, their, sufferings at least 

might have kindled” some feelings of 

commisseration ; for even in ap unwoi« 

thy cause, even 

. course pursued suspicions and doubtful 

mo teil, por terror, nor torture could 

2 
2 

hen the motives of 

the agents are q ¢stionable, and the 

C 

we cannot help bestowing somewhat of | i 

of our admiratién vpon men whom 

daant: or defeat, nor niisfortune subdoe. 

Strange then it must seem Lo the thou- 

ghtfal mind, that when the cause is the 

best, the motives (the purest, and the 

men the boliest+when it is for the 

glory of God av | the welfare of the 

Church of Christ that all is endured, 

then var admiratibu should suddenly be 

withdrawn and tgrned into contempt. | 

- Po account for [this phenomenon, a8 

many have done and many, wore are 

disposed to do, ‘by telling us of all 

austerities, uncouth mafoers, wnsocial 

habits, outrageous , zeal, &c., which they 

“pretend to find in the characters of 

thes sufferers, is absurd enough, bot 

appears » move absurd and uisatistuctory 

‘when ‘taken in connection with the 

praise ‘they are always ready enough} 

to bestow npon other men who were 

guided by no such bigh principles, and 

_combated in no such holy cause, but 

whose sefferings or courage are deemed 

a sufficient recompense for their other 

deficiencies. So that if we.can find po 

other mode of explaining tho. anomaly, 

we must be content to let it remain as 

for ever inexplicable. And indeed’ it 

would be wholly unaccountable did 

revelation not tell us that the humap 

heart is enmity to God sud Godliness, 

— thatthe world which hated the Master 
hates all his servauts, and hates them 

most when they serve their Master best, 

.and that: ‘boliness and zeal for God 

must excite the opposition of the carnal 

mind. Barnestness and sincerity in. re- 

ligion is*what it cannot. folerate The | 

world can allow 4 man "ta he Id religic 
opinions,and to support religious. Spoos} 

lations, but that he should obtrude them 

  
  

the face,” than amusing 
ign 

ere the ymve. or until it is ac 

Men of gi 

Wha wil 

w goin “The assertion is bre 0 

, Set : true as either, and 1 

name under the declaration, and 

solictous than it shall do 
as it may. 
of his fearfol pictare can be cha 

and capital, 
vein of -Iron Ore ruoni ng 

Tennessee, through No 

le,) will be the want of Bar Iron. 

of the Condederacy don’t make a 

‘the whole of them together are not 

cannot make, wit all the appliance 

have, iron enough for wargpar 

ing about agricultural, and the tho 

pur into which it must ente 

ilization iteell. We must have 

soon, and have it in large quan 

ust be made to enable us tong 

3 2 i$ $0, whether iovel or 
le would do er 

thes themselv 

ition. Ywish myself, 

the ward: recognition 

watch, pray, af 
own deliverance— our own 

will be ton wh 
plow made, an axe, bar, or 
that time is close at 

, let 

Io a hundn days, § 

We he have: bot 
from 

weste 

afficient; if roogh to su ply th 
civilised world for an indefinite, 
don’t use it, it is our own fault. 
way of making bar iron, to-wit 

the ore by the Catalan forge 

pi Sate | from a “blacksmith’s” 

nt thig kind, with tv 

_ more work thap the 

saw mill, pd | iron thus 

nough, and espec ally so when 1 

grey.ore, with ba hioh mpkin, P 

Gordon, Bow and Oherokeejed 

Two localities are peculiarly ad 

knowledge to making forge: ird 

«Talki Rock Creek,” in 
« Amacalola,” in Lumpkin coon 

two bold mountain streams, I 

sion of falls for many miles, ag 
diate vicinity of large beds of 
almost unbroken forest of tim 
Twelve good hands properly 
build a forge of two wisn ] 

the stump, and (the land excep 
‘dred dol ars would foot 3p the he 

ould be 8 good 
EN ood deal of sweat . wo 

mixed up with it. North 
ought, in my judgement, to. bu 
Catalan in the.next 12( 

day. Twenty could be put up 
twenty on “Talking Rock.” 

oi ap 
ghould come 1    



  

  

pr readers well remember ! 

e late James Silkk Buck 
, a member of the Brifish 
to, this country nearly. 

ago: Itis not however 

wn, that lie was a Baptist 
put twenty years of age 

at Plymouth Dock, now 

port, by the late excellent 

rho baptized a considerable 
persons that were” united 

churches. ” 

'décease Mr. Buckingham 
arge portion of his auto. 

ontaintng many highly 
acts 3 

which occured about this 

ich talked of in society, 

argely to my convictions | 

puality of ~ infant * baptism, 9 
at a party —composed 

8 parents and the usua 

sponsors— went «to one © 

h churches to hive his chil 

The god father who stoo 

nfant while in the nurse's 

the course of Fhe service, 

y the clergyman, who read 

the usual 

d to him : 

ou believe- ‘all this Mito 

bonsor replied, I do. 

{astion was, ~wilt thou be 

this’ “faith ? to which: the 

replied,’ ‘Sir, 1 

eady Ne 

gyman rejoined, ‘but: the 

, addressed to the 
yk : — 

have been 

{ Ce % | 
kor asked, ‘And was the | 

ating to the belief in the | 

trive also addressed to the 

» ? 1 

man replied; ‘Yes, through 
A | 

d the sponsor, ‘the mistake | 

nce I answered as for .my- 

that Iteally do understand | 
all that you recited ; but | 

pild,- itis impossible for..me | 
ate to it the requisite degree | 

ce to comprehend: your 
¥ answer them ; and in | 
guorance it is perfectly | 

pnse on Infant Baptism “bine then. A 

One of these will 

of | 

articles” of the | 

eed from the ¢prayer-book, 
fi 

| 

| Worrow you shall want, your soph 

“bine sense of their “dane 
- awoke them to arms. Shall it be 

| they were gifted with: better understa 

{ding than the churches ! Shall 

lethargy? - Shall not her sons gather 
themselves together, of one accord, 

enemy prevails utterly agaist them 
With this wise fear . hopefuls 

mingles, to counsel effort on the “Pant 
of. the churches, for spiritual pospe ity 
He who fought for Joshua, and. agaist 
whom the kings of Canaan combined iy 
vain, is on our side. Let not -the ene 
mies of the cross exalt even over those 
among the sous of Zid who have falley 
lonce. 

adér. if it does not instruct TP 
first volume he writes: A David fell once. aud rasgugiliy |A Péter fell once, and rose again: g   Jerome of Prague fell onge, ‘and rose 

Jagan: A Cranmer fell once, and i ofp 

again. Do these lines meet the, eyeol 

any Curistiap, who, amidst, the snags 

of war, has falleg once ? In the nae 

¢ of Christ, and thr ugh - His grace, yon 

may rise again. Will you not ? Ifthe 

churche’s declension began with you, 
shall not its recovery also begin with 

you ? =Herald. ; 
4 ——— eg + © 4 — 

bo ‘Anticipating Evils. 

Enjoy the preasent whatspeves ff) 
may 'be, and be not snlicitous for. the 

[fdture : for if you take your foot from 

{ithe present standing, ‘and thrust jt 

(forward towards to-morrow’s event, 
Lyou are in a restless condition. Tf is 

like refusing to quench - your present 

lithirst by fearing you shall want drink 

the next day. _INt-be well to day, 

i 
¥ 

child [madness to make $he present miseral 

by fearing it may) be ill to-motrdw 
when your belly fs full of to-day’s™% 
per, to fear that you shall want 
pext day’s supper ; for it may “be | 
shisll nog, and then to whit purp | 
was this day's affliction ? But if tex 

will come:time enough, though you do 
not basten. it ; Jet your trouble tarry 
till its day come. Bat if it chance fp 
be ill to-day; do not increase it by the 
cares of to-morrow. Enjoy the blessings 
of this day, if ‘God send them, and the 

evils of it bear patiently and sweetly; 
for this day is only ours—we are dead 
fo yester-day, and we are not born to 

think, sir, therefore ‘with [4h morrow. He, therefore, thatenje 
ion; that we had better as much as possible ; and if only. this 

home; and when it is iday’s trouble leans upon him, it is sine 
advanced ‘ine years and Fgular and finite. “Sufficient to the da 

> comprehend what you say (said Christ) is the evil thereof ;” suffi- 

stand he nature and object [Gi€0t, but not intolerable. 
| Sy . fh 

mal rite, it can come again | | 

i But if we 

ook abroad, and bring into one day's 
for itself, and be thus a | thoughts the evil of many, certain: and 
ent in this solemo profes. | Upcertaio, what will be and what will 
ristian faith.’ | 

man made no reply and 
ired, to the great suprise 

utment of the “mother aud | 

| 

| b 

ought these scruples most 

unreasonable. 
er. 0, Yee 

ory for Peace. 
la 

1. Pilot of the 25th altimo 
. - . ! editorial strongly urging ! 

lier terms of peace to the 

ays : ‘Fhe President, has | 

proclamations, which. he | 

| lok. 

|.of his Lord. 

ever be, our load will be as intolers. 
le ds itis unreasonable. — Jeremy Tay 

| The Resurrection,’ 

Thé following ‘beautiful thoughts will 

wply repay a perusal Precious to 
| the christian at all times, they are goals 

| ly l80.now : : 

There is not a departedgjoy, orthope: 

‘or expectation of the Christian, bag will 
| belrestored to him in the resurrggtion 

I mourn not so moch over 

| increasing perils of declepsion in thege | 

stormy -times, arouse Zion from “hey 

break the bands of their neck, ieStithe 

* bath 

believed would be followed | 9 P04 or person of my friend who is 
ASG in. the | Sete, asl mourn over the loves and 

his manifestoes -are spit | 1 thay have been blasted and withe 
16 derided, | eyed by the same touch of death and 
vidl- bot botccthat of on. | bubied with bim ; but the resurrection 

spirit ofsthe rebellion.— I; Mie bog suche i Hat Were igs 

tion a single proclamation leik In dagen Yign there wilt be restr 
| edito me in heaven all that [ have loved 

of “Unionism 

His documents 

has realized his hopes ?— 

Le sorry to impede him in | 

Union. But 

ould tell 

uld- do good. 

ant? ( 

his past. ex- | 

him sow: an ar- 

What does th 

not put al 

Can he not 
ue of a suggestion for peace? 

Can he 
of 

this nature ? 
tc 

jot. be the highest spirit ; it T 

lg. according to the way in 
Y ta A 3 

ty rebels should be treated: 

| andl lost, and vot more eagerly willl 
{clasp to my arms the forms, of those | 
| whip are dear, than 1 will lay to ‘my 

"| bedrt these blessed” memorigs* whicheld 
qught had gone perhaps for ever, and 

which now, have . come bounding back 

) foe. I care not what or how trivial 
{ thdy may be, they shall all come back. 

tigre will not be a treasure ove which 
¢ jealous eye of the Lgrd will net 

rwalch. hie suk i i wddiroe. , We cxanot break sich, and which his careful hand will . 

of- the South by arms ;.aid 
tr spiritrin its freedom, their 

would 

pe 

lead to nothine = |, 

bod dias been shed —énough 3 
ave been ‘lost ‘nen sh 

to” allsbranches of dustry 1 
lone, aud .conough  Soercive [2 

ons have been issued - ior ys 

virtue of peace 8) 
7 s Lig 

ident $s, indeed, m-a most the 

situation. There is nmdoubt 

But the faction that 

) to the White House want 

onest. 

y for og ar i 3 ] y large fortunes sdre ‘in the | heart are often called tortl 
nd: notwithstan 

[ his position 

1! too many |[|nstances, thee 

} of “an unscrupulous party. 
Id remember bis oath of of- 

Lav 

aud 

rammmelled Ly anything save 
tion. That*is the | sfru 

er, ang It vaves most of that | fol 
the ‘Favoc of war adminis- 
10w, Xothings, Abolitionists 
cansfan armistice —a sus. | 

ostilitics —might be offered. 
i i— | 

ng from Desolation. 

now in 

will 

. WhO, 

t until the kings of Canaan 

destruction of-Jericho and 

ol 

: ; a blush to have it said, that the 
tinued, for their enterprises | and most intimate 

grave? 
i lor £  eiement of our 

Wot restore to the army <wnd fixed 
ssession of Lis followers. 

. 
“Nothing valuable, nothing dear to 

ieflCiristiaw, i8 Loo trivial tobe treasur 
30 

fy the Livod. Nothing good pe 

Out dt the 0 

wok; all thats is wroth saving will 

saved. Every corner of the creation f Te 

» lnpossible, 

vill be searched, the sed shall give op 
ridead that are in it, and death @nd 

a 
fgrave s all give ng the dead that 

are{in them.” The trivialities of life! 
wiih does pot kiow, though he ‘may 

dearest 
affections of ie 

1 by ib 
Ro the pre- so slight that we wohld not have 

Abraham Lin: | &v Brow i ittlé thi ich "er Biow it—the littl¢ things whicls We 
e laid away in a dorner of our hearts, 

ay ¥ He upon which wg doat so fe 
Has vot a parent's] fountain of @ 

| beer broken up by the sight ort 
y shoe, which on¢e imprisoned & 
{that is “since jenshrouded 

Who does net con 8! 
nature*-not of y : 

weakness, but of ; human po ver 

the great day of the resurrection 

{be nothing fuissing, The ! 

in the mighty act of cong 
Death, remembered. to lay a8 2 bi 

suroyd with care; and folded tbe napkis 
Ly combined in. vigorous op-|and put.it away in a place by il h 

- y J 5 alge 2. 

loshua. But they did com-' will ¢verlooked fiothing. The widows 

. 

> 
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mite will be returnd a thousand fold 

into her bosom as a mine of overflowing’ 

wealth. The cup of cold water given 

to a disciple will flow back a fountain 

of everlasting joy. Nothing, [ care not 

whether it be'a soft ringle or the meno- 

ry of a child's smile, that has rbeen 

cherished by a saint of the Lord] bat 
will be sacredly preserved, while the 

earth returns to chaos, and given back 

to him. be! 
“Qh, then, what a glorious morn will 

the resurrection be! Me thinks 1 see 

the glad procession coming up—a multi= 
tide, to which the throng I behold: to- 
night is but a drop in the vast occean, 

whom no man can-numbey ! | see them 

coming up in robes. of white, with 
crowns of everlasting joy “upon their 
besds,and palms of victory in their hands 

- | bear their shouts of gladness as. ‘they 
cry, Victory | worthy is the Lamp that 

redeemed us!’ Fathers sud 

mothers grasp children loug lost. — 
Husbands and wives, separated many 

centuries, fall again into each ‘biher's 

arms. I hear a voice which calls my 

own name | I start as did Mary] when 

Jesus uttered that word, ‘Mary.’ That 
voiced I had dreamed of it all throngh 

my life, ever since my boyhood. I 

know it; and the child is clasped in the 
; arms of its mother, who cries out, ‘My 

gon I’ and the child looks up. and whie- 
pers, ‘Mother !’ in the old familiar strain 

and rests again in the bogom that gave 
life. I behold these reunions : po one 
comes alone or empty handed, but all 

go up with arms full and laps laden 
with! treasures, which the grave and 

the sea bad buried, but which flow are 
all restored for ever with the coming 
back of Jesus.” | 

- TET ee 

Christian Martyrs. 

To many it may appear a paradex, 

that while men attach such ideas of 

honors to the struggle for cvil freedom, 
they often look with such coldness or 

contemptyupon the noblest effurts that 

have been made to procure or maintaiu 

religious liberty. It might” hawe been 

expected that'just as much as religions 
privileges are superior in value to 

those of a civil nature, so the conflicts 
in defence of the former would have 

been remembered. with more intense 

interest than of the latter ; greater and 
better interests were at stake, higher 
and holier principles were in play.— 

But the very opposite of this we find to 

be thé case ; and just in proportion as 

the object of the struggle partook more 
or less of a sacred character, in that 
proportion do? we find the g perality 

disposed to treat it, more or Tess, with 
indifference and scorn. | : 

In the circumstances and events them- 
selves considered apart from [their re- 
ligious bearing, there was every thing 

io excite admiration. If heroic fortitu- 

de, unwearied toil, and suffeting cui 

staney are worthy of all honor aud 
praise, how can wé refrain from applau- 
‘ding such illustrious instances of these 

as have been exhibited by Christian 
martyrs in every age. And yet because 

in all such cases religion was! (the mo- 

tive and the end, little sympathy is in 

scuerdl manifested either to the cause 

or the men who espoused it. ‘Even had 

their character ‘and: attractions beech 
very different from what we kinow them 

to have been, their sufferings at least 

might have kindled” some feelings of 

commisseration ; 
thy cause, ¢ven when the motives of 

the agents are questionable, and the 

course pursued suspicious anid:doubtful 
we cannot help bestowing somewhat of 

f admiration | upon 
no-toil, nor terror,” mor torture could 
daunt or défedt, nor misfortune subdue. 
Strange then it must seem to the thou- 

ghtful mind, that when the eause is the 

best, the motives the ‘purest, and the 
men the holiest—when it jis for the 

glory of God and the welfare of the 

Chureh of Christ that all is endured, 

then our admiration should spddeunly be 

withdrawn and tarved into contempt. 

To account for this pben¢menou, as 
many have done and many wore are 

disposed to do, by telling us of all 

for even in jan unwo:= 

of our men whom 

" austerities, uncouth manaoers, unsocial 

habits, outrageous zeal), &ec., which they 

pretend to: find in the characters of 
thes sufferers, is absurd enough, but 

appears more absurd and uusatistactory 
when taken in connection with the 

praise they are always ready enough 
to bestow upon other men who were 
guided by no such bigh principles, and 

combated in mo such holy cause, but 
whose sufferings or courage are deemed 

‘a sufficient recompense for | their other 

deficiencies. So that if we can find no 
other mode of explaining the anomaly, 

we must be content to let it remain as 

for ever inexplicable. And indeed it 
would be wholly unaccountable did 

revelation pot tell us tbat the haman 
heart is enmity to God and Gudliness, 
—that the world which hated the Master 

hates all his servants, and hates shem 

most when they serve their Master best, 

and that. holiness and zeal for God 
must excite the opposition of the carnal 
mind.’ Earnestoess and sincerity in re- 
ligion is*what it cannot, folerate The 
world can allow a man to bold religions 
opinious,and to support religious specu- 
lations, but that he should obtrade them? 

| Ww 

  

7 

on others, and act upon thei himself, 
‘is more than thejr liberality can think of 

cling to them at the peril of property 

and of life, is what extracts from them 
the most cordial contempt and hatred, 
which soon, if opportunity admits, dis- 
covers jtself in open hostility and perse- 
cotion. The same principles and spirit 
which actuated the persecuators, Iso 

actuates, io a greater or less ‘degree 
all those who applaud their deeds and 
seek to dishonor the memory of their 

victims. 

lead any man to exaggerate .all the 
little foibles of our covenanters, which 
‘he could find to fabricate, while the. 

‘enormous vices and cruelties, which 

or paliated. Every action on the one 

side swells into a rebellion, every cruel: 
ty on the other mwel*s down into a maai- 

performange.of duty. The sternness of 
Barley, is aggravated 

fierceness, while the brutality of Claver- 

house is softened down into all that ‘is 

mild and manly... The same writer whe 
cau tell so pathetically the tale‘of ficti- 

tious sorrow, can speak, in terms which 

awful distress and sufferings of .the 
persecuted martyrs. . 
Edin. Christian InstPuclor. 

Tue DirrereNce.—In one of our -na- 
val battles fought by Admiral Nelson, 
a Christian sailor bad his left leg car: 

ried away by a cannon ball. When in 
after yeaws he hobbled about upon his 

crutch, and came in’ contact with nu- 

merous persons who sympathized 

with him at his loss, he tells us that 

the kind sympathy which they several- 

ly offered, was a correct index to him 
of their real characters. Those who 

“were naturally humane, bat who had 

‘no piety, would say, “What a pity that 
you lost: your leg!” But when a sin- 

cere, confiding brother or sister in 

Christ accosted him, the exclamation 

leg was not shot away too I” 
aE ; 

Pamiexce 1v Surrering;— Mr. Venn 

was cn a visit at the house of a very 

intimate friend, where a lady of great 
piety was ill of a dangerous and “ex- 

quisitely painful: disorder. The phisi- 

cian who attended: her, one day ob- 

served, to Mr. ‘Venn, that he was 

quite at a Joss to explain how she 

was enabled to bear such a severity of 

suffering, as he well knew attended ber 

complaint, with so much tranquility, 

and so little symptom of momuring 

and restlessness. “Can you account 
for it, sir?” aided he. “Sir,” said - Mr. 
Venn, - “that lady bappily possesses 

what you and I ought to pray for, — 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 

love of God, and the fellowship of the 

Holy Ghost.” : 

Seeul 
i : Iron~=A Necessity. 

In a lateletter to the Atlanta inteligencer, 

Senator Lewis makes the following sensible 
suggestion ; 

  

I shall not be ruined, neither here nor hereaf- 

ter, if I discharge my duty to God and .man.— 

This much as a text, What follows ? 

Oar next great trouble, (after thesalt troub- 
le,) will be the wunt of Bar Iron. Four States 
of the Condederacy: don’t make a pound, and 
‘the whole of them together are not making nor 
cannot mike, with all the appliances they now 
have, iron enough for war purposes, saying noth- 
ing about agricultural, and the thousand other 
purposes into which it.must enter, to sustain 
civilization itself. . ee must have iron—have 

it soon, and have it in large quantities. Much 
must be made to enable us to make our next. 

crop ; it is so, whether believed or not believed 
and our people would do- better to ‘look it in 

the face,” than amusing thémselves about fore- 

ign, recognition. ‘I wish myself, that I could 

pever hear the word recognition again on this 

side of the grave. or until it is accomplished. — 

Men of Georgia, watch, pray, and work out 
your own deliverance—your own independence! 
What will be your condition when you cannot 
get a plow made; ap axe, bar, or hoe blade ? — 
And. that time is close at band, as things are 
"now going. The assertion is broad, emphatic, 
and just as true as either,” and I willl sign my 

' name under the declaration, and shall® only be 
solictous than it shall do good, let it be rece vid 
as it may. Ina hundred days, the whole face 

of his fearful - picture can be ‘changed by labor 
and capital. We he have! both. The great 
vein of Iron Ore running from Alabama to 
Tennessee, through Northweétern§ Georgia, is 
sufficient, if worked, to supply the wants of the 
civilised wordd for an indefinite time. If we 
don't use it. it is our-own fault. The primitive 
way of making bar iron, to-wit—adirectly from 
the ore by the Catalan forge which differs 
but little from a *blacksmith’s” fire, is our re- 
source now. 

A forge of this kind, with two fires, costs 
but little more work than the building of a 

1-good saw mill, and iron thus made is good e- 
nough, and especi hen n x 
grey ore, with-which mpkin, Pickens, Gilmer, 

Gordon, Bartow and Cherokeejcounties abound. 

Two localities are peculiarly adapted, within 
knowledge to making forge iron, to-wit: on 

«Talking Rock Creek,” in Pickens, and 
« Amacalola,” in Lumpkin coanties. These are 
two bold mountain streams, having a succes 
sion of falls for many miles, and in the imme- 

almost unbroken forest of timber for coal.— 
Twelve good hands properly directed, would 
build a forge of two fires'in ninety days, from 

the stump, and (the land excepted) fifteen hun- 
dred eit ars would foot up the monied jst 
“It would be a speculation, ‘and especially 
80, a8 a good deal of sweat would bave to be 
mixed up with it. Northwestery Yeargia 
ought, in my jndgement, to build one hundred 
Ostalan forges in the next 120 days from to- 

day. Twenty could be put up on “Amacalola,” 

the 100 on the various mountain streams run- 

suppose, the war should come toa 
then the’ properties would | 

if jddiciously built, and ir 
than their cost, for   Ano! 

enduring ;—above all, that he should | 

What but a spirit such as this could | 

disgraced their enemies, are disguised | 

festation of loyal feeling and honest | 

into savage\| 

seem little short of exulation, of the | 

was, “What a mercy that your other. 

. Church, in which chureh he was set apart to the office 

ar 4 ntelli ge nee 

fly so when made from the 

diate vicinity of large beds of grey ore, and an |. 

twenty on “Talking Rock.” snd the balance of | 

ning through the counties named. chad, Salty, :   

more money can be made clear, according to 
amount of capital, than in making iron in any |. 
other way. 

% .Crarranooaa, Nov. 13. 
Gen. Forrest had a skirmish with the abo- 

litionists on the Franklin pike near Nashville 
Tuesday, killed 20 of the enemy and wounded 
50 0r60, Our loss slight. The enemy being 
largely reinforced | ogtosh drew by he road 

. to Lavergne. . Kirby Smith is in this city 
quite indisposed. a 

MARRIAGE.’ 
¥ 

Married, on the 30th of October, by the Rev: M. B. 
Harden, Miss Mary E. Hayxss to Mr. B. M, Tuoxpsoy, all 
of Union Springs, Ala. . 

RE , 
Obituaries, 

Died,at the residence of her grandfather, H. Br, Taliafer- 
10, on the 5th of November 1862, Bessie, daughter of 
William G. and Nancy J Ham, in the second year of her 

age. Croup and Pneumonia attacked the dear child, and 
after a few days painful suffering, thie Lord came to hes 
relief and Took herto himself. She was a beautiful, sweet 

child on earth, but now the perfection of beauty, an 

angel in heaven. Like a tender flower it opened freshly 

and fragrantly in the morning, the poisonous winds of 

earth blew upop it, it ‘closed again to bloom forever in 
Paradise. 

  

  

On the morning of the’ 26th. ult., near Greensboro, 
Ala., died Mrs. Naxoy H. BURFORD, in the 28th year of 
her age. * The buddings of those qualities which so beau- 

tifuley adorn the female character, began to be visible at 
& very early period in the life of this truly estimable 

woman. The writer of this humble tribute to the memory 

of one whom he will ever cherish with delight, had ample : 

opportunities of discovering all the elements which com- 

posed her character, and, from what he knows, can con- 

fidently fsay, that modesty, meekness and affability were 

the essentials of ber moral nature, while her mental 

faculties were not only susceptible but supplied with 

much valuable instruction, §which, from a diffidence 

almost culpable, was known and appreciated but by a 

few. Moral, religious and intellectual training she had 

, from her youth ; and although strictly, conscientious and 

just in all her dealings, yet, she knew and felt there was 

nothing in what she did to merit salvation in'the sight of 

a Holy God, and therefore sought the righteousness of 

Chrid§as the only meritorious plea for ber justification. 

In the year 1857 she was baptized by Bro. Wright into 

the fellowship of the Newbern Church, Green Co., in which 

she died. The evidences of a faithful disciple of the Lord 

were conspicuous in her life, particularly in the relations 

of wife, mother and mistress. Therefore it is that a dis- 

consolate husband mourns the loss of a truly good wife, 

the children a dutiful mother, the servants a kind mistress 

But why should sorrow fill our heart? Our loss is her 

gain. Then we will dry up our tears and endeavor to 

live nearer the Cross of Christ, that when we go hence 

our death, like hers, may be that of the righteous.  V. 

Died, at his residence in Pike Co., Ala., Sept. 17th, 1862 

Deacon LEROY. J. JOHNS, aged 40 years. 
The suject Af this notice was born in the State of Geor- 

gia, Jones County, March 12th, 1813, where he grew up to | 

manhood, and at the age of 27, was baptized into the fel- 
lowship of Bethleham Church, Harris county—moved to 
Pike Co., Ala., in 1851, and by letter united with Fair- 

view Church in which church he was set apart to the 

oftice of Deacon by a Presbytery of brethren Elders, P. M. 

Calaway and Thornton on the 5th “sabbath in 

October, 18568. , 

Died, at his residence in Pike Co., Ala., Oct. 9th 1862, 

Deacon JouN EMERSON, aged 65 years. ; 

The subject of this notice was born in the State of Geor- 

gia, Rancock Co., April 8rd, 1797, in which state he lived 

and at the age of 35 was baptized into the fellowship of 

Sharon§ Church in Monroe Co. He moved ‘to Pike Co., 

Alabama, in 1846, and was in the constitution of Fairview 

“af Deacon by a Presbytery of brethren Elders P. M. Cala- 

way and Thornton, on the 5th sabath in Oct 1858. 

np of , 
ov. 20, 1862. 

.the 17th day of January next, orin default that a decree 

{ still be in default. 

  

~~ Administrator's Sale, 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Maepn 

in: grated bo me on the 25th day of September 

wil. om Mowing The D0 ga of November next, with 0 1, on Mon 3d da, ovember next, with- 
the usual. sale, sell at Union Springs in said 

the higliest bidder the following property to- |, 
: Bedstead and Matirass, 1 Marble Top Candle 

Stand, 1 Marble Top Washstand, 3 Cane Bottom Chairs, 1 
Chair; 1 Marble Top Bureau, 6 Cot- 

tage Chairs, 1 Towel Frame, 1 Ewer and Bowl and Soap 
y Candlesticks, 1 Large Traveling 

Trunk, 1 Large Trav Ark and Cover, 1 Carpet and 
Rug, 1 Mantle Clock, } Mattrass, 1 Wardrobe, 1 Spinning 
Wheel, 1 Pair Cards, 1 Pair of Large Blankets, about ¥if- 
teen Hundred Bushels of Corn. 1 Ninety Gallon Kettle, 1 
Carriage and Harpess and Cover, 26_Head of Hogs. 3 
Mules and one Set of Double Harness and Trappings—on |' 
a credit of 12 months and notes with approved security 
bearing int from date, if not promptly paid, will be 
required in évéry instance of the purchaser. 

z WILLL AM K. BRIERS 
Oct. 2, 1862. Pr's fee $5-4t Administrator. 
4 The above sale is postponed until Monday the 15th 

December WILLIAM K. BRIERS, 
Administrator. 

  

CHANCERY COURT, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 

i of Alabama. | 
ELIZABETH ATKINSON, I appearing from the afidavit 

ve; of the plaintiff that the defen- 
Jou~ A, ATKIXS0X. ) dant resides in parts unknown, and 
that his residence has been unknown to affiant for 
more than three years past, and that he is over 21 years 
of age. 

It is therefore ordered that the said John. A. Atkinson 
answer or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause by 

ye confesso for want of an answer may be entered against 
im at any time after thirty days thereafter should he 

. And it ig further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for four consecutive weeks in 
the South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town'of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 20- 
days from the making of this order. x o 

oe WM. R. MASON, 
Now. 20, 1862. 4t-Pr’a fee $5 Register. 

MINUTES OF CHANCERY COURT, 

Fain Term, 1862. 

, et als, I appearing from an affida- 
d, &e., : vit filed in this cause that 

vs. the defendants, George W. 
CrarA G. GOODWIN, el als. | Collins, Williath Ballard, Sam- 
uel P. Adams, J.T. C. Ward, Albert G. Holloway, James 
T. Gunn and Chai les Cotton, are in the military service 
of the Confederat@States, and have been absent from the 
State of Alabama gore than six months, and are all over 
the age of 21 year® and that their post offices are un- 
known. It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed by 
the Court, that the said William Ballard, George W. Col- 
lins, Samuel P. Adams, J. T. C. Ward, Albert G. Holloway, 
James T. Gunn and Charles Cotton. answer or demur to 
the bill in this cause on or before the 1st day of January 
next, or in default that a decree pro comfes.o for want of 
an answer, may be entered against them at any time af- 
ter thirty days thereafter, should they still be in default. 
/ And it is further ordered that a copy ef this order be 
published without delay, for four consecutive weeks in 
the South Western Baptist, 8 weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and-another copy posted at the 
door of the Court House of this County, within 20 days 
from the making of this order. ° 

A true copy from the Minutes of Court. 
WM." R. MASON, 

Nov. 20, 1862, 4t—Fee $7 50 , Register. 
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MINUTES OF CHANCERY COURT, 

Faw TerM, 1862. 

Jos. M. Socorr, efals. TI" appearing from 
vs, an affidayit filed 

JerrERso® RHERRIN, Adm’r, et als, ) in this cause that the 
defendant, James R. Herrin is and has been absent from 
the State of Alabama more than six months, and that he 
is over the age cf twenty-one years, that service of sub- 
peena has not been perfected on him, and that his post 
office is Petersburg, in the State of Virginia. Jt is there- 
fore ordered, adjudged and decreed by the Court, that the 
said James R. Herrin answer or demur to the bill of com- 
plaint in this cause, on or béfore the 12th day of January 
next, or in default, that a decree pro confesso for want of 

an answer, may be entered against him at any time after 
thirty days thereafter, should he still be in default, 

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order be 

the South Western Baplist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted at 
the door of the Court House of this County within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another copy by mail to/the said 
James R. Herrin, to Petersburg, Virginia. 

A true copy from the Minutes of Court. 
WM. R. MASON, 

Register. Nov. 20, 1862. 4t Fee $7 50 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court ot Macon | 
county, granted to me on the 17th day of November 

    The above named Brethren, EMERSON and JOHNS, being 

set apart to the office of Deacon at the same time in the 

same Church remained members and Deacons of Fairview | 

Church, fally manifesting to all by their walk and cop_| 

versation their faith in the Gospel of the son of God.— | 

Such was their Piety and zeal in the Masters cause, that 

we may say they were like Zacharias of Old, righteous 

beford God, walking in all the commandments and ordi- | 

nances of the Lord blameless. And the Lori tovk them, 

and it is but natural that we should mourn our loss. — 

Husband, father, brethren, and friends, yet we should 

bow with reverence to the mandates of Heaven’s King, 

The death of our brethren which causes us grief, was tq 

them only a call from the Master to come up higher. Then 

let us emulate their virtues, piety and zeal, ever watching 

unto prayer, that we too may be ready, for the son of 

man cometh at an hour when we think not P. 

Many a heart bas been made sad, and many of the 

noble sons of the South have passed from time to eternity 

since the commencement of the preasent war ; but few 

purer or better men have died than the subject of this 

brief notice, Mr. JouN BaRrL.W, son. of Deacon Thomas 

Barlow, of Lowndes county, Ala, He was born December 

3rd, 1827, and died at Charlottsville, Virginia, July 17tkL, 

1862. In early youth he embraced reiigion and becamea 

member of the Baptist Church, and ever adorned the 

profession he had made—prompt to all the duties of t 

Church, quiet and unobtrusive in his manners, he was 

esteemed most by those who knew him best. In 1859 he 

moved to Texas, and at the call of his country he entered 

the army, 1st Texas Regiment, Hoods Brigade, and while 

performing the duties of a soldier he fell a vicum to 

disease, away from father, brother and sisters, with, no 

kindred to cheer ini his last moments. But those whom 

he best loved on earth, though they lament his loss, are 

cheered by the confident belief that the Redeemer wa 

pear, to sustain him in his last moments and conducg 

him safely through the dark vally and shadow of death. 

Maya kind Providence watch over the entire family thus 

bereaved that ultimately it may be a family saved in 

Heaven, no wanderer lost. Friend. 

~ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
VALUABLE 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
HE subscriber offers for falé a three-story Brick 
Building, situated in one of the most prominent 

places in town for business. 
The building is new and well arranged for a Drug Store, 

having a basement running the whole length of the 
building. < 
Also, a desirable Dwelling, containing Eight Rooms, 

with all necessary Outbuildings ; also, about twenty-five 
acres of land attached to the lot, upon which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. z 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

  

Nov. 20, 1862. 
  

The State of Alabama=Russell County. 

Ix tHE PROBATE COURT-~NOVEMBER 11s, 1862. 

AME this day Sarah A. Avereif, Administratrix of the 

C estate of Matthew Averett, deceased, and filed her 
allegations in writing under oath, setting forth that ad- 
vancements were made by said decedent in his lifetime 
to the several distributees, and among others, to James 
McClendon and Fliza_ Averett, wife of Early D. Averett, 
who reside beyond the limits of the State of Alabama, 
to-wit : in the State of Louisiana ; and the 22d day of 
December next, having been appointed by the Court for 
the consjderation of said matter : Notice is hereby given 
to said non-resident distribntees that they must appear 
in this Court on that day and report on oath a list of the 
property, if any, received by them from said decedent in 
his lifefime, and the time and value of the same when 
received, or deny, under oath, that they have received 
any such advancements ; otherwise the Court will proceed 
to take testimony e parle as to said matter. : 

: GEO. H. WADDELL. 
Nov. 20, 1862. 3t Pr’s fee $4 Judge of Probate. 

Exeutor’s Sale. 

Y virtue of an order grapted by the Probate Court of 
Macon County, I will proceed to sell on the premises, 

{= Honeycut Beat, Macon county, Ala.) on Monday the 
5th day of December next, at public outery to the high- 

est bidder, the following land be to the estate to 
W. 8. Connell deceased, to wit: The West 3{ of North-easf 

of Sec. 24, Township 15, Range 22and ten acres and: 
eighty-seven one-hu 
Fast 3 of Section 13, of the same Township and Range. - 

TERMS OF SiLE.--Twelve months credit ; notes 
two good securities required. ! 

~~ N. 8. CONNELL, Executor. 
Nov. 20, 1862. 4t-Fee $5 00 
  

redths of the South west SC of the | 

persons 
‘{ and appear on the said 2d Monday in December 1862, snd 
show cause why said a 

1862, I will, on Monday 'the 15th day of December next, 
| between the usual hours of sale, sell to the highest bid- 
{ der for cash at the late residence of James A, Hopson late 
i" of said county deceaseq, the following perishable proper- 

ty, to-wit: Eleven head of Cattle; fifty-three head of 
Hogs ; one Horse ; one Mule ; a lot of Corn and Fodder ; 

i one Buggy and Harness ; one~ Wagon and Harness; one 

| Silver Wateh ; one Shot Gun ; besides Household and 
| Kitchen Furniture, and a good lot of Plantation Tools and | 

utensils ELIZABETH J. HOPSON, 
Nov. 20, 1862. Dr's fee $5-4t 

t { 

Administratrix. 

1 3 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
S hereby given, that on the 2uth day of October 1862, 
that Letters of Administration were granted to the 

undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon County on 
the estate of Burrell Oswalt, late of said county deceased; 
And all persons indebted to said.estate will make payment 
to us, and all who bave claims against said estate will 
present them to us within the time prescribed by law or 
they will be forever barred. - 

HENRY OSWALT, Adm'r, 
LUIZA B. OSWALT, Adm’x. 

Nov. 20, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50-6t : 

NOTICE. * ; 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of George 
W. Smith, deceased; having beén granted to the un- 

dersigned on the 23d day of June 1862, by the Honorable, 
George H. Waildell, Judge of Probate of Russell county, 
Ala. : Notices is hereby given to all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law, or they will be barred. : 

SIMEON O’NEAL, 
Nov. 20, 1862. P’r. fee paid, $3 50 Administrator. 
  

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

PROBATE CoUkT, SPECIAL TERM, 26TH DAY OF OCTOB'R, 1862, 

HIS day came E. N. WiLkErsoN and Enizanets WiLk- 
T Ers8oN, Executor and Executrix, of the estate of El- 
dred Wilkerson, decensed and filed their petition in writ- 
ing for an order to sell the following slaves belonging to 
said deceased for the purpose of paying the debts of said 
estate, to-wit : Rachael, a woman, and her two*children, 
Unis and George ; And the 2d Monday in December 1862, 
‘having been set for hearing of sad petition. Ordered that 
notice be hereby given to all parties interested to come in 
and contest said petition if they think proper.’ > 

WM. K. HARRIS, 
Nov. 20,1862. Pr’sfee $3 00-3w Judge of Probate. 

- Business Begarimend, 
  

  

Ard tm A meat ed ——— 

Receipt List. 

Pald to Volume No. Amount 

3 $10 00 

M B Taylor.... 19... 25 2 00 
RDennis........... 15 .+.. 26 2 00 
Watkins..... vas::40 00 

van 268 00 
nie 19 1 uae 20 00 

15 .... 26 50 Rev A T Spalding 
i 2 50 Rev A T Spajding 

Dr J E Prestidge 
Mrs Inda Ware.......... 
Edmund King.. ......... 
E G Talbert 
8 J Ayers for arrcarages 
Rev J Talbert. 

Rev FC Lawery..... ... 
G Vasser..... hes pas . 
Mrs M E Morrow 
Rey J W Taylor 
Rev P E Collins. 
R R Peeples 
8 W Harvill ie 
Revd J Renfroe........ 12 .... 

J @ Huckabee 
8S H Fawlks. ,. ein 
MW Oliver............. 2ea 
Mrs Jane Lawscn.,...... 15 .... 26 
Miss H A Dunklin....... 15 .... 26 
Rev A Andrews. ... 15 .... 50 
Dr WT Hendon 15.... 30 
D Wallis. .... Secs ani ieee 19 
Miss L Mattison 35 vai 26 
J A Melcher..... 
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Rev J B Taylor........ 
vives 1D suns 28 

Rev G E Brewer........ 15 .... 35 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
Prosate Court, Special TekM--28TH PAY oF OCT. 1862. 
us day came CHURCHILL GIBSON, Administrator of the 

estate of Reuben 
application for an order to sell 
to pay debts. 

for hearing on tie 2d Monday in December 1862: } 
is therefore hereby given to all. interested to be 

appliention should vet begranted. 
Nov.13, 1862, Pr'sfee$5-4t  Judgeof Probate. 
  

VS. 

Taouas 8. Tavs, ef als. 

“the town of Tusk 

published without delay, for four consecutive weeks in | 

* (iven under my hand this 24th Oct., 1862. 

. ever barred 

July 1862: All 
nested 

[ WESTERN BAPTIST 
appearing from an affidavit 

Tam 10 the bill of revivor 
shat the defendant. George J. 

Forrest, iss non-resident, over the age of twenty-one 
ears, and that he resides in city and State of New 
ork. It is therefore ordered, aT and decreed by 

the Court, that the said George J. Forrest answer or de- 
mur to the hill of revivor in this Suse on or before the 
1st day of January next, or in default, that decree pro 

esso for want of an answer may be entered BEainst him 
a any! time : after thirty days thereafter, should he still be 

ult. » 
It is further ordered that a copy of this order be pub- 

lished, without delay, for four consecutive weeks in the 
South Western Baptist, a weekly’ newspaper published in 

Y , and er copy posted up at the 
door of the Court House of this county within 20 days 
from the making of this order. 

A true copy from the minutes of wk 
R. MASON, 

Nov. 13,-1862. dw _ Pr's fee $5 Register? 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD IN; near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institu 
tions sess advan of location for a college or high 
school especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriberat 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

© Oet. 16, 1862. 1m 

HOTEL FOR SALE. 
HAT desirable Stand situated on the public square of 

T the town, fronting the Court House, the only Hotel 
in Tuskegee, at present occupied by Messrs. Kelly & Son, 
containing about 30 rooms, with necessary out-buildings ; 
the most desirable lot in the town for a Hotel, is now of- 
fered for sale. A part of the Furniture, Bedsteads, 
Mattrasses, Tables, Cooking ranges, «c., &c., can be suld 
with it if desired. The lot is roomy, cemprising about 
six town lots, nearly half the square. corner lot on Main 
Street. Part of the purchase money can remain on mort: 
gage if desired. Apply to 

Nov. 6, 1862. 3t WM. HORA. 

  

  

  

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Louisa 
Eady, having been granted to the undersigned by 

his Honor William K. Harris, Judge of Probate in and 
for Macon County, Ala. : Notice is hereby given to all 
parties having claims against said estate to present them 
within the time required by law or they will be barred, 
and all indebted to said estate are requested to eome for 
ward and settle. A. DILLARD. 

Nov. 6, 1862. 6t—Pr’s fee $3 50 Administrator. 

Notice to Creditors 
OTICE is hereby given to all persons having claims 

N against the estate of John H. Mealing deceased, to 
present them within the time required by law, or they 
will be barred. MARTHA C. MEALING, 

Nov. 6, 1862. 2m-Pr's fee $8 50 Executrix. 

Admini strator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
County granted to me on the 3rd day of November. 

1862, 1 will on-Monday the first day of Di ber next 

at the late residence of 2hkomas E. Thomas deceased, and 
within the usual hours of sale, sell at public auction and 
to the highest bidder the following described Land, to- 
wit : The North half of Section thirty-four (34) in 
‘Township Eighteen of Range twenty-four situate in Ma- 
con county, on a eredit of twelve months. ' Also at the 
same time and place and on the same credit and within the 
usual hours of sale, Iwill sell to the highest bydder the 
following personal property, to-wit. A Lot of Corn and 
Fodder, two Mules, one Horse, fifty head of Hogs. a few 
head of Cattle, one Waggon, one Buggy, one lot of Plan- 
tation Tools, and the Household and Kitchen Furniture ; 
for all sums undet. ten dollars the cash will. be required, 
and for all sums over that sum the purchaser will be re- 
quired to give note with approved secarity.- 

MARIAH L. THOMAS, 
Administratrix. 

  

Nov. 6,1862. Pr’s fee $5-4t 
  

The State of Alabama=--Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—241H OCT., 1862. 

day came J. E. CoorEr, Administrator of J D. 
: Carr, deceased, and filed his petition in writing foran 

onder to sell the following real estate belonging to said 
deceased, for the purpose of distribution among the heirs 
at law of said deceased, to-wit: S. W 3{ of the 8. E. i 
of the E. 34 of Section 4, Township 15, Range 22, contain- 
ing 40 acres more or less. and the 2d Monday in December 
next having been appointed by the Court for the hearing 
thereof : Notice is therefore hereby given to all parties 
interested to come in on that day and defend against said 
petition if they think proper. 
Given under my hand this 24th Oct., 1862. 

W. K. HARRIS, 
Nov. 6.. 4t (Pr’s fee $5) Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama~NMacon County. 
PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM, 24TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1862 

THE day came CHURCHILL GmmsoN, Administrator of 
the estate of Reuben M. Chapman deceased, and filed 

his petition for an order to sell the og eon cotate 
belonging to said deceased, to-wit: The | half of 
Section 30, Township 17, of Range 23, and 
1n December next having been'appointed by 
the hearing thereof, natice is therefore hy 
all partios interested to come in on that da) 
against said petition if they think proper. 

Gjven under my hand this 24th October, 1862. 
WM. K. HARRIS, 

Nov. 6,1862. Pr’s. fee $5. 4t Judge of Probate. 

~The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—OTH (CTOBER, 1862. 

HIS day came M. L. F. Rexrro, Administrator of the 
estate of Buren Strickland, deceased, and filed his 

petition in writing, verified by oath, for an order to sell 
the following Negroes belonging to said deceased, for the 
Purpose of distribution among the heirs, to-wit : 

JOE, a negro boy ‘about 23 years old ; 
DOLLY, * woman ‘ 23 “ + . 
SIMON. “ ‘boy “oo5 «geo. 

MARGARET, a child ‘‘ 18 months old ; 
And the 2d Monday in December next baving been ap- 
pointed by the Court for the hearing thereof : Notice is 
hereby given to all parties interestel that they can ap- 
pear in this Court and defend against said petition if they 
think proper. - 

Given under my hand this 15th Sentedber, 1862.. 
J W. K. HARRIS. 

Oct. 6, 1862. 4t. (Pr's fee $5) Judge of Probate. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by HARLEY 

I. ATTAWAY, on the 7th day of June 1861, and re- 
corded in the office of the Probate Judge of Tallapoosa 
county, I will sell at public sale for cash, to the highest 
bidder, before the Court House door in Tuskegee, Macon 
county, Alabama, a negro boy named CE-AR, about 21 
years old, on the first Monday in December next, being 
the 1st day of the month. FLEMING A. SMITH, 

Nov. 8, 1862. 4t-P’rs fee $3 00 Trustee. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—24TH DAY OF OCTOBER 1862. 

HIS day came Euzaserd J. Hopsox Administratix on 
the estate of James 4. Hopson deceased, and filed her 

petition in writing for an order to sell the yfollowing real 
estate belonging to said deceased for the purpose of pay- 
ing the debts-ofenid estate, to-wit : The N. W. 1 of Sec. 
(25) in Township 19 Range 26 lying and being in said Coun: 
ty ahd State and the second- Monday in December next 
having been appointed by the Court for the hearing there- 
of : Notice is hereby given to~all parties interested that 
they can appear in this Court on that day and defend 
aganst said petition if they think proper. 

  

“and defend 

  

  

  

W. K. HARIS, 
Nov. 6 4t (Pr’s fee ($5 Judge of Probate. 
  

ADMINISTARTOR’S NOTICE 
I hereby given, that on tne 24th day of October 1862, 

that Letters of Administration was granted to me by 
the Probate Court of Macon county on the estate of 
James A. Hopson deceased : And that all persons in- 
debted to said estate will make payment tome, and all 
having claims against said jesfate will present them to 
me within the time allowed by law, of they will be for- 

Eo ELIZABETH J. HOPSON 
Oct. 30, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50--6w  Administratrix. 

NOTICE. 

T ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of Jahn T. 
_- 4 Wilhight, deceased, having been granted to me by 
the Probate Judge of Macon County, on the Ith of Sep- 
tember last : All persons are hereby notified to present 
their demands against said estate within the time required 
by law, or they will be barred » 

8 HAMLING TATUM; Adm’r. 
Oct. 9, 1862. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50.# 

  

  ? ? 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

F undersigned hereby gives notice that gn the 4th 
day of September 1862, that Letters of Admimstra- 

tion on the estate Bf Buren Strickland, deceased, was 
ranted to him by the Honorable Probate Court of Macon 
nt All persons indebted to said estate will make 

payment to him, and all persons having claims against 
said estate will present them to him within {he time al- 
lowed by law, or they will be forever barred. 

" M. L. F. RENFROE, Adm’r. 
‘Det. 9, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 50-6w 

- Administrator's ale. 
YOY virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

‘County, granted to me on the 23d day of September 
1862, as nistrator on the estite of Romerr Woop, 
a will, on Monday tbe 10th day ‘of November 
next, within the usual hours of sale, sell at the late.resi- 
dence of said intestate in said Col to the highest bid- 
der the following rty, to-wit: Three Mules and one 
Horse, about Twenty of Cattle, about Forty Head of 
Hogs, One Set of Blacksmiths’ Tools, One Cotton Gin and 
Band, Plantation Tools, Household and Kiteben Furniture; 
besides other minor articles too tedious to mention. On 
a credit of 12 months, and notes with security, 
bearing interest from date, if not promptly paid, will be 

required inevery i of the purchaser. - 
J. R. WOOD, 

Oct. 2,1862. Pre fee $6-5t Administrator. 
Notice to Oreditors. 8 
Administration upon the estate of 8. B. 

Johnston, deceased, bav been granted to 
the Probate Judge of Macon 

  

  

r CTTERS of 

  

  

    NOTICE. wr 
Notes and Aesounts of W: Parr   Blacksmith’s work done in 1861, are in my hands for 

- ig, aud id do ell bo call a + % ; paying cust, wou : nd settle. we 

Oct. 23, 1862 Ot : 
  

The Staté of Alabamin—-Russell County. 
I THN PRONATR Got, Octofis 0, 160. 

AME this day Jous Widsgnry, Administrator of | 
CAE a ry irk, decessed, an ited hi 

tion for an order to the real 
t, for distribution, which real 

South-west quarter of Section 
29. and the Sou ri gl 
of Section 10, in the same T A 
in the county of Russell and Stace of Alabama ; : 
3rd Nouday of December riext haviag Besn appointed by 
the Court for the hearing thereof : Notice is hereby given 
to the non-resident heirs of said decedent thdt they car 
appear in this Court on that day ond defen inst said 

ition if they think . GEO, H. ) 
Poor 13, 1865-4t-Pr's fees $5 Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama=Russell County. 
IN THE PROBATE COURT, OCTOBER 20, 1862. : 

AME this day Ixwiy Coxw: ag 
estate of William Conway. 

tition for an order to sell the real 

estate é 

  

Township 19, Range 29 1 
State of Alabama, for 
of December next ha 
the hearing thereof : 
resident heirs of said decedent that they ean a) 
this Court on that day and defend aguinst the sa 
tion if they think proper. GEO. H. WADDELL, 

Nov. 13, 1862.- Pr’s. fee $5-4t. Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Russell County. 
IN THR PROBATE COURT, NOVEMBER 47H, 1862. 

C= this day Lew G. Davis, Administrator of the 
estate of Mary Leith, deceased, and filed his petition 

for an order to sell the 1eal estate of said decedent, con- 
sisting of the East }¢ of the South-west i{ of Section 34,’ 
Township 18, Range 29, of land lying in the county o 
Russell and State of Alabama, for distribution ; and the 
3rd Monday of December next having been appointed by 
the Court for the hearing thereof : Notice is hereby giv- 
en to the non-resident heirs of said decedent that they 
can appear in this Court at the term to be held on the 
day aforesaid and defend agsinst said petition if they 
think proper. GEO. H. WADDELL, 

Nov. 13, 1862. 4tPr’s fee $6 Judge of Probate. 

Administrator’s Notice. 

re of Administration having been granted to the 
undersigned on the 2d of October 1862, by the Hon- 

orable Judge of the Probate Court of Russell County, on 
the estate of Marcus A. Flournoy, Jun., deceased; all 
persons holding claims against said estate are néquested. 
to present them properly authenticated within the time . 
prescribed by law, or they will be barred, and those in- ° 
debted to the same are requ to make immediate pay- 
ment, s 0S. F. FLOURNOY, Adm’r. 

Oct. 16, 1862. Print’rs fee $5 00-Sw 

N. ‘B.—Those having-claims against the said estate will 
present them during my absence from the State bo my 

CF 

  

  

i| wife, Mrs. B. H. Flournoy, at Opelika. 
  

Notice to Creditors. 
Ye of Administration wére granted to the un- 

dersigned by the Judge of Probate of Russell coun- 
ty on the 8th day of October 1862, on the estate of Francis 
A. Hodge : All person having claims against said estate 
will present them within the time preseribed by law or - 
they will be barred. k C. HODGE, 

Oct. 28, 1862, Pr’s fee $3 50-6w  ¢ Admistra’x. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of George 
W. McDuffie, late of Russell county, deceased, 

having been granted to the undersigned by the Probate - 
Court of said county, en the 28th, any of August, A. D, 
1862 : All persons having claims against said estate are 
required to present them within the time prescribed by 
law or they will be barrel, WILLIAM M. ADAMS, 

Oct. 23, 1862. Pr’s feé $3 50-6w Administrator. 

* 

Notice to Creditors. 
Ire Tesamentary on the estate of William 

Threadgill, late of Russell county deceased, were 
granted to the undersigned by the Judgy of Probate Court 
of Russell county on the 13th day of October 1862 : All 
persons having claims against said estate will present 
them within the time prescribed by law or they will be 
barred. WILLIAM THREADGILL, Ex’r. 

MARTHA E. THREADGILL, Ex’x. 
06t. 23, 1862, Pr’s fee $3 50-6w 

: Gd 
Administrator’s Notice, i. 

ETTERS of Administration upon the estate of Dicker- 
4 son Chadwick, deceased, having been granted to the 

undersigned on the 6th day of October, 1862; by the Hon 
orable George H. Waddell, Judge of the Propate Court of 
Russell county : Notice is hereby given, that all persons 
having claims against said estate will be required to pre- 
sent the same within the time allowed by law, or the 
same will-be barred. wo. DeBe ME A£L, Adm’r. 

Oct. 16, 1862. Pr’s fee §3 50-6w 

  

  

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

pez Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M, 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teachers, 
in the several De . a B. § 

The annual Session, comprising NINE months, i8 divided 
into periods of three months each. The firtt'Term begins 
with the month of October, the sécond with January, the 
third with "April. A 

In every, case payments for each Term are required in 
advance * and no pupil can be permitted togoon with her 
class until this rule is complied with. 1 

As no Steward has been engaged for the present, ample 
accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with 
the best private families of the place. By early apphea- 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, 
and communleated to boarders before the Session begins. 
Those who do not thus apply in advance, will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed to their places of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with the increased price of provisions. At 
present a charge of $20 per month will be reqfiired, which 
will be modified according to circumstances. 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the text-books. they will be likely to need, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 

book-stores. 4 : 
Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-read, cotinect- 

ing with the Montgomery an West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. Tt is healthy at all 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. \ 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes 
Preparatory * 
Primary . 
latin, Greek or French es Ween 

: Instrumental Music with use Inst. 
Vocal Music (in class)........ 
Drawing and Painting. . 
Incidental Expenses. ......cccivhvsnaes rr 

"Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nlb-tf 3 

Eufaula Female Institute, 
HE next Academic Year will begin on Wednesday the 
1st day of October. : . 

The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore. The 
price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exclu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yewr. °° 

For further information apply to 
EO. Y. BROWNE, 

Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 1ly Principal. 

  

  

rTYHE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October Ist. All departments 

TE or Circular, Catalogue or yublis : 
ticularsapplyto  . N.K. DAVIS, .* 
August 28,1862, 2m Marion, Ala. 

8. M. BARTLETT. LY. 6 ABERCROMBIE, 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
s 

YAE andersigned have become copartners 
1 the retail Drug a ad hare Tot nd 
ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock of 

. Medicines, among which are the following 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calowel, Blue 
Mass, Quinine, Salicive, Morphine, : 
and other necessary Drugs SEM 

They have a general assortment, such a8 

Copperas, Indigo, Sods, Cr. Tartar, 
|, Agve Remedies, Vermifoges, Hair 
"Tonics, Combs, Brushes, Shaving 

Soap, Letter Paper, Pens, Ink, Envel 

Aj of the public is 
fully sotetted: public patronage Je respEn 

: BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
Juse 20, 1862. 6 

up!! 

  

  

_ THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN 
0    



The Family Circle 
£3 

  

A Word to Fathers. 
A word to you FATHER. The Lord] 

has blessed you endeavoring, asa par 
ent, to discharge your duty faithful- 
ly, as you shall ns to answer in the 

’ day of Judgment train your chil- 
dren up in the. ways in which they |. 
should go? Are you leading them 
in the “strait and narrow way” which 
leadeth unto life eternal? Do you 
let your “light” ‘shine before them 

_ that they may see ‘your good works? 
Do you teach thin to remember the 
Sabbath day to keep holy,” dnd are 
found with them around your family | 
altar daily teaching them to offer 
their sacrifices unto God? When 

+ the Sabbath comes, are you found in 
the house of God, trying to train 
them up in the way of the Lord 2° Or 
are you indifferent as to what be- 
comes of thesgdear children ; wheth- 
er they ever heara prayer offered, or 
attend church, ar a Sabbath school, 
or in what makuer they spend the 

* Sabbath? Do your sons stroll 
through the woods and fields jn idle : 

"mess, or are they found at the corn- 
“ers of the streets upon the Sakbath, 
where “idle men” congregate to re- 
hearse the doings of the past week, 
where the name of God isirreverently 
spoken in violation of the command- 
ment, “Thou shalt not take the-name 
of the Lord thy God in vain!” 

. Raeder, arc you a father? remem- 
"ber as you sow so shall you reap.— 
Southern: Presbyterian. g 

———— eee 

: The Art of Silence. 
The art of silence, if it be not one 

of the fine, is certainly one of the 
usefal.arts. It is- an art attained by 
few how seldom do we meet with a 

* man who speaks only when he ought 
to speak, and says only what he ought 
to say! 

That the -Bible enjoins its attain- 
ment is most manifest. It commands | 
us to make a door and a bar for the 
mouth. It declared that if a man 
bridleth not his Songue, hig religion is 
vain. 

The attainment of this ait will en- 
- able us to as foolish things. 
We -often speak without refleetion, 
and of consequence foolish thoughts, 
or expressions destitute of thonght 
are uttered. Possessed of the art of 
silence, we shall not speak that which 
ought not to be spoken. 

Again, it will enable us to avoid 
‘saying hurtful things, Since we are 
placed in the world to do good, and 
since the endowment of gpeech is one 
of our greatest means of influence, if 
is to root out the tares; should not 
scatter théir see 

It will enable us too to govern our 
“feelings and direct our trains of 
thought. He who gives expression 
to his feelings increases their strength. 
He who. gives expression to anger, for 
example, increases its power over 
him.- He who. gives utterance to im- 

proper thoughts, will increase their 
number. ’ - 

- It will incr ease our influence with 
our fellow men, t “A fool uttereth all 

his mind, but a wise man keepeth it 
in until afterwards. ” Gravity and 

reserve are ‘associated with wisdom. 
Even and unaffected, —the true art of | 
silence; ever. 

as we are influential. 
Finally, it will. enable us to follow 

the example of Christ. He was ever 
affable and ready to communicate in- 

‘struction, bat no useléss wtterances 
escaped his lips. Let us labor to at- 
tain this@rt, that our speech, may al- 
ways be with grace. 

Honor To LiaBor.—Two men I 
honor and ng third. First, the toil- 
worn craftsman, that with an earth- 
made implement laboriously conquers 
the earth, -4nd- makes -her ‘mans.— 
‘Venerable to me is the hard “hand, 

a ~coarse, wherein notwith- 

standing lies a cunning virtue, inde- 

feasibly royal as of the sceptre of this 
planet. A second man I honor, and 

still more highly : him who is seen 
~~ toiling for the spiritually indispen- 

sable, not daily bread of life. These 
two in all their degrees I honot : alk 

"else *schaff and dust, which let the 
‘wind blow, where it listeth.—Car- 
lyle. : ie 

AFRAID O THE CONFEDERATE PRAY- 
~. ers.—In Lincoln’s reply to the mem- 
~ ,orialpf Christians -in Chicago in fa- 
i: agtions], Saascipation” he 
ayo) . 

i our owo troops, and expect: 

“ing d to to, favor their side; for one 
5 of ue idirs who had been taken 
Se Me Senator Wilson a few 

‘We can be useful only Tr 

SOUTH 
Marvelous Escape. From Death. 

The London Examiner correcting a 
misstatement regard to Major Gen- 
eral Ponsonby, relates the following 
story of another Ponsonby, who was 
at. Waterloo : 

~ Colonel” Ponsonoby, of the Twelth 
dragoons, was stretched wounded on 
the ground, and a Polish lancer see- 

ing some life in him, said, using a 
filthy expression,“——you are not 

lance into the disabled man’s body 
more than once. 

Some French riflemen then took 
possession of the ground where Pon- 
sonoby lay, and they made a heap of 
the bodies they found on the spot, to 
‘serve as a sort ot parapet from behind 
which they fired kneeliig. Ponson- 
oby had the luck of being placed at 
the top of the pile, and ‘the rifleman 
who was using his body as a shield 

and rest, perceiving some signs of life 
in him, instead of acting as the savage, 
dastardly lancer had done, gave him 

a drink of brandy out of his flask.— 
As the day wore on, Ponsonoby’s suff- 

ering became so intolerable that he 
implored the friendly foe to put his 

rifle to his head and dispatch him, but 

| the gallant, fellow saidy “No, cheer 
up, the day’s your own, we are in 
full retreat, farewell, I must be off.” 

We are afraid to say how many 
wonnds Ponsonoby had, we believe 
they were not under a dozen, and his 

survival was attributed to his remain- 
ing on the ground exposed to the 
cold, (for cold it was, though mid 
summer) for ‘nearly forty-eight hours, 
which kept down fever that would 
otherwise have snpervened. He re- 

covered to tell the story we have re- 
peated, and few finer looking men 
could be seen than he was, after hav- 
ing been riddled and pierced with a 

dozen wounds. 

But mark what death was in store 
for a man who had survived what we 

have faintly decided Ezitus ergo 

vuis est?! Heu gloria! The hero 
died of the merry-thought of a chicken. 

He was choked by a chicken bone at 
Myratt Green, on his way to South- 
hampton, twenty-two years after his 
escape of all the horrors of the field 
of Waterloo. 
TE 

BEiUriruL Ipea.—In the moun: 

women and children to come out 

when it is bed time and sing their 

national song, until they hear their’ 
husbands, fathers and brothers an- 
swer them from the hills on their 

return home. On the shores of the 

Adriatic such a custom prevails.— 

There the wives of the fishermen come 

After singing the. first stanza, they 
listen awhile for an answering 
melody from the water, and contin- 
ue to sing and listen till the well- 
kiown voice comes born on the wa- 
ters, telling that the loved one is al- 

most home. How sweet to the wéa- 
ry fisheiman, as the shadows gather 
around him, must be the songs of the 

loved ones at home that sing to cheer 

him," and how they must strengthen 
and tighten the lines that bind togeth- 
er those humble dwellings by. the 
geal! 

Rumor or INTERPOSITION.—The un- 

friendly attitude towards the Con- 
federate States and the timid attitude 
towards the United States, hitherto 

persistently occupied by Lords Rus- 
sel and Palmerston, do not lead td 

an easy credcace of the" intervention 

rumored as about to take place in 
American affairs. Now would it be 

wise for our “Government or people, 

in lending a willing ear to these 
assertions, to relax, in the smallest 

degree, the great efforts necessary to 

safety in our present position of dan- 

ger. Expectations of this nature 
have more than once proved disap- 

pointments. Military successes and 
proofs of our power constitute the 

rough but real road to recognition, 

independence and peace. The want 
.of cotten will, sooner or later, quick- 
en the sense of justice and ‘sight of 
interest in Europe. One day or 
other these various, influences will 
give us our proper status among the 

Whether we have yet sufficiently im- 
pressed Europeon nations with our 
resourses and character, and whether 

their preceptions of interest or equal- 
ity are sufficiently intensified, to 
bring them to the point of recognition 
and the removal of the blockade, is 

work, and content ourselves with the 

reflection—we will see what we “will 

see.— Charlston Mercury. 
rt   ie or. only desires'to hide, 0 

yet dead,” and deliberately ran his. 

tainsof Tyrol it is the custom of the 

down about sunset and sing a melody. | 

governments of the civilised world.— | 

to be learned. Let us attend toour | 

~The sanctified soul enjoys. Christas - 

er-| 8 delicious feast ; the : 

his father ‘never to make 4 verse, and 
erse in his. very promise.— |   

  
  

By Uncle Fabian. 
USELESS ANGER. 

AsI was riding along the road, the 
other day, I saw a rustling among the 
leavesof the wood, and I heard some 
one say, in a loud, angry voice: 
“There now, drat your skin, take 
that!” Stopping my little black pony, 
I looked among the trees, and there I 
saw a little boy, with his face as red 
a8 a turkey-cock’s gills his hair 
standing out and his eyes flashing 
fire ; and I thought surely that some- 
body had done him great wrong.— 
I looked about to see whether any 
one was near him, but I saw nobody. 
Then it occured to me that he had 

come upon a snake, which tried to 
_bite him, I asked him what was the 

matter—what made him so angry ?7— 
what do you think itwas? Why, he 
was trying to open his knife to cut a 
stick. He couldn’t do it, because it 

was rusty ; and he got so vexed that 
he dashed it on the ground, and cried 
out as I have told you. All this to- 

do, because he couldn’t open his knife. 
Wasn't it very silly? The knife 
didn’t hurt him, and it was his own 

. fault that he allowed it to become 

rusty. 

1 told him he was very wrong, and 

I.went away, he followed’ me. Talk- 

ing with him, 1 tried to convince him 
that boys ought to learn to govern 
their temper, and not fly into a pas- 

sion about such trifles. He listened 

eagerly to me and kept his eyes look- 
ing eagérly -into mine; but as he 

was walking along, he struck his foot 
against a root, and down he tumbled 
flat on his face. When he arose I 
saw he was very mad, and he began 
to draw up his foot to kick the root, 
but I called out to him, “Remember 
‘my boy!” and so he dropped his foot 
and said to me, “Uncle Fabian, I 

know it’s very foolish to get vexed 
with a root, and I wont do it.” 

This was right. I hope that the 
boy will learn to govern his temper ; 

or else be will see a great deal of 
troublein the world. - Children that 
are easily vexed, are very unhappy 

- themselves, and give a great deal of 

trouble to other people. I wish they 
would learn a lesson from my sweet 

little niece, Louisa, who was always 

gentle and kind. I never saw. her 
vexed in my life. Dear child, the 
Lord has taken her to himself. I 
will tell you about her one of these 
days. 

eet te eet Aree 

“Easy” Mothers. 
We wish it were possible to per- 

suade some—otherwise most excellent 
mothers—how much. trouble they 

wonld save themselves, by exercising 

a little firmness toward their young 
children. Of course it takes more 

time to contesta point with a child 
than to yield it; and a busy mother, 
not reflecting that this isnot for once, 
but:for thousands of future times, and 

to rid herself of importunity, says 

wearily—*yes—yes—you may do it,” 

when all the while she knows it to 

be wrong, and most injurious to the 

child. Then there comes a time when 
she must say No! and the difficulty 
of enforcing ‘it, at so late a period. of 
indulgence, none can tell but “easy” 

mothers. of self-willed children. For 
your own sakes, then, mothers, if you 

have not the future good of your 
children at heart— for your own sakes 

-—and to save yourselvs great trouble 

in the future; learn to say No, and 
take time to'enforce it. Let everything 
also go, if necessary, because this con- 

test must-be fought out, succesfully 
with éwery seperate child; and once 
fought, it is done with forever. 
When "we see motherg day by day, 
worried—harrassed, worn out by 

ceasdless teasings and importunities, 
all for want of a little firmness at the 

outset, we know not whether to be 

more sorry or angry. at any rate, 
have no patience to stay by and wit- 
‘ness such mismanagement. 
° —— 

WHAT GIRLS ‘SHOULD LeArN.— 

After the death of his JVife, Sir 

Charles Napier removed to Caen, in 

4 

Normandy, and ‘did his best fo per-| 
form the part of a mother of his “girls. 
His aim was to make them religious, 
as the foundation ofall excellence ; to 
teach them accounts, that they might 
learn the value of money ; work, that 

they might not waste their. time if 
they were rich, nor be helpless if they 
were poor ; cooking, that théy might 
guard against the waste of servants, 
and be. able to do for themselves in 
the event of a revolution.—Sir Wim 
Napier's Life of his Brother. : 
A ti LL 

IMPERFECTION OF Cursrisms: There 
is a tradition of Ovid, the poet, that 

“when his father was about to ‘punish 
him for. writing poetry, he promised 

“do solemnly promise my   

sin in my promise, I say my prayers |, 

as the Jew eats the Passover, in bate, | 
and although in bodily actions motion 
is the cause of warmth, the more 
speed I make in my prayers, the 
colder I am in my devotion.— Thomas ; 
Fuller. 
rae eee 
THE COUNTENANCE.— Amenity of 

temper hasagreat effect upon the 
It is a foe to wrinkles 
A woman lately died 

countenance. 

of all kinds. 

at Peoria, over seventy years of age, | 
and it is said her face was as smooth 
and her skin as soft as a yotung girl’s. 
‘But she was a quiet, tranquil-heart- 
ed creature. Care never troubled 
her, and she had never been kuown to 
frown. Verily indeed; 

“How noisless falls the foot of Time, 
When it only treads on flowers.” 

SE  ——— —— 

Long  PasrorartEs.—Multiplied 
facts show that pastors occupying im- 
portant spheres of nsefulness, should 
be slow in changing their fields of 

labor. Such changes are often causes 
for deep regret through all subse- 
quent life. Not a little hazardous is 

it for a minister of Christ, who has! 
acquired capital an influence-for good 
over a people with whom he has la- 
bored for years, to attempt to remove 

that capital, with an expectation of 

investing it safely, and profitably 
elsewhere ; he may find, to his sorrow, 
that in the change, his eapital i Js near- 
ly*sunk. : 
rele Ar 

SincuLAR Customs oF THE IBo’ . 

ProrrLE, AFricA.—Infanticide of a 
peculiar nature likewise prevails 
among them : twins are never allow- 
ed to live. As soon as they are born, 
they are put into two earthen pots, 
and exposed to beasts of the forest, 

and the unfortunate mother ever aftor- 
wards, endures gréat trouble and 
hardships. A small tent is built for 
her in the forest in which she is oblig- 
ed to dwell, and undergo many cere- 

monies for her purification. She is 
separated from all society for a con- 
siderable time ; her conjugal alliance 

with her husband is forever disolved ; 

and she is never again permitted to 

sit down with other women in the | 
same market or in the same house.— 

To give birth to twins is; therefore, |. 
considered to be the greatest misfor- 
tune that can befall a "woman of the 
Ibo nation. , If any person wish to 
annoy an Ibo woman, he! lifts up two 

fingers, and says, “You gave birth to 
twins,” which is sure to make her 
mad. If a child should happen to cut 
his top teeth first, the poor infant is 

likewise killed ; it is considered to 
indicate that the child, were it allowed 

to live, would become a very bad 

person. To say to any person, ‘You 

cut your top teeth first,” is, therefore, 

as much as to say, “Nothing goog can 
be expected from you : you afé born 
to do evil : it is impossible iin to 
act otherwise.”—Mis: Reg. 

PRAYER AGAINST UNKNOWN FavLrs.— 
It is not enough for us to pray against 
kuown faults, but our prayers must in 
clude the faults which we | know not.— 

Not only smaller sius, but sins: of the 
first magnitude may inhabit the soul 

without being recognized by it. Now, 

while all sins are precious and destruc- 
tive, those sins of which we are not 

aware, and against which we set up 

vo guards’and defences, are peculiarly 

so. But are we without security 7— 
While we see them not, Ged sees them. 

‘While we cannot protect ourselves from 

their insidious and fata: influence, we 

way find a protector in’ God. Upon 

God, therefore, most we call ; cdnmit: 

ting our souls to Him in this matter as 
to a faithful Creator and a merciful 

Redeémer. The wise Christian oflers, 

from day to day, the prayer of the 

Psalmist, “Cleanse thcu-me from secret 

futilts I” 
oh row bardly shall be eseape hurt, 

and Wouvoding, and reproach, while 
these faglts grow within him, and are 

his defilers if they be not his destroyers. 

May heavenly Grace open our eyes that 
we may see this froth aright, and 
make us know our secret faults, and 
cleanse us from them | fa 
A 

How such was a PENNY a Day. — Much 
better wages than it svunds to vs. An 
agricultural paper says that in the 

time of Christ a penny was about equal 
tq fifteen of our cents, and as money 

was ten times as v ble Tas now, the 

penny a day was as good as 150 of our 
cents ; so that the men that worked in 

the vineyard for that, got as good 
wages as good men now generally bave 
in harvest time. The gift of the good 
Samarjtan. of twopence to ‘the land- 

lord te take care of the man who fell 

among thieves, iu addition ‘10 the rai- 

went the oil and wine, was equivolent |. 
to aboot three dollars of our curren 
ey, which would probably pay for bis 
board two weeks in a country tdvern | 

|} where board was yory heap. Zp Ouagre 
gationalist 

“Heavenly. Faher'to's sin no more, I 1 

Aud be who doér not offer it, [7   
¥ 

GW. GUNN. 

WESTERN BAP TIST. 
DR. LITTLE'S 

VERMIFUGE. | 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is aired to relieve children of 
Worms ; 8 ol Desides eing one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and’ 

a8 well as the lives of many Shildren—for 
out of every ten cases generally require it, 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT 

Tune VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying if 
is the most valuable témedy to cure children of 

* WORMS, be ever kvew. A dollar bottle is quite 
suflicient for 35 cases. 

“TALBOTTOX, Ga., Feb. 2, 1860. 

LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

A certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, de de. &e., 
amongst Children 

This is a pleasant medicine to wie, producing § 
mediate rellet, and in nine oat of ten cases a prom; 
cure. It exercises the most controlling infl 
over Conghs and Irritation of the Lungs of 
medy known, often stopping the most viole 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Maa 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have — 

promptly cured by using a few bottles. As anodyne 

expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 1 

paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 2 for the chronic stage, )and from its unexampled 
#uccess is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 

' Floor Albus affections. This Sxteiive eoupousd 
‘combines properties totally eren an 
character pr thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopmia ; and in point of safety and effi- 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Hi 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been 
by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 

No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
. has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 

in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers Nt is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than’ two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are gounterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent ix wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day, let all he cautioned to look well for the 
signature of the Proprietor, thus:— 

a 
sud also his ume blow into the glass of each bottle 

A All urders and letters to be addressed to 

"LITTLE & BRO, » 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

A@~ Sold by Dr. J. S. TnoxMas and C. Fowrer, Tuskegee 
Hurcmings & Wiznians, Le GranD, BLousr & HALE, Mont 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. Wamesmmes & Co., 
ans, Ga.; and Merchants and Druggists generally. 
i 10, 1860. 2-1; 
  

Business Cards, 
N. GACHET, 

torney at Bal, 
| y TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

zo Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 

July 24, 1862. 

  

1y* 

R. H. ABERCROMBIE 

  

N. 8. GRAHAM. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macos. and the sur- 
Ww rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 
AG Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building “e 

"December 15, 1859. 417 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus. 
sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

Pactienlar attention paid to collecting and 
securing claims. 

J=~ Office over the Post Office. 

‘TuskkGek, ALa., February 6, 1862. 

R. L. MAYES, 

  

  

W. P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

we AND 

‘Solicitor es Chancery 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

W TILL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

preme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
States District Ceurt for the Middle District of 

* Alabama. 
#72 Office on Market St., in Masonke Building.’ 
  

L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
Wh LL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties: int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Unitea States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
A Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.<gg 

Tuskegee, Ala, Jan. 1s, 1860. Ly 

XH SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

! TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties, 

AF Office up-siairs in Biloro.& Rutledge’s new brick 
building. “G8 

BYTHON B. SMITH, ED. W. pou, 
May 17, 1860, ly 
  

AUG, C. FERRELL. 

. FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tusizesee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860: 

J. H. CADDERHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Wacon County, Ala., 

Will practice in Connties of Mason, Montgom Tala- 
, Chambers, and Russeil "i 

June 13, 1861.. 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at his 
father’s residence, where he can be found 

ai all times. when not professional en — 
He gospactiully xs hia Bervicus, as a Physi 
gian an Surgeon, to surrounding country 

July 10, 1862. : 

SCHEDULE 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 

Ea TRAIN leaves the 
a 31s a. Sn oa Ta 

ly 
  

  

  

in Tuskegee 

n for Montgomery. = 
n I Es a 

» for West P 
on this 

BARNA 3 KINNE, L 

a Train for| 

leaves at 11.15 8. m., _connect- | 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
 Wasilty for the Year 1861- 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD; Pres de 
. .And Professor of Moral Science, 

A.B. GOODHUE, A. NM, 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat. Philo 

D. G. SHERMAN, A/M, 
Professor of Ancient Languages and Lik 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A. MN; 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy, 

  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural Histon 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof, of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’eal Hi 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M.. 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. 

THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will open on Tuesday 
first day of October, 1861, ° 

In order to me-t ‘the exigencies of the f 
young men and lads will be admitted next 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of —t 
a Course preparatory to a regular’ Coupge 

vided the applicant has sufficient ; 

attainments to do so with profit t0 . 

Daily instruction in Military med. + Dii 

and Lectures will also be furnished. 
The present elevated standard in the 

Classical and Scientific Courses will be nai 

tained. 

EXPENSES. 

Tuition, per term, of 43 months, ia 

Incidentals : 

Room and Servant ...... coin iiss 

Board, per month, 
Washing tees Ve Ae ak ese aaa ay 

I. W. GARROTT, 
President Board Trusfea 

J. B. LoveLace, Secretary. 
Marion; Aug 29, 1861. Sui 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
  

Dear Sir :—Your attention is respect 
invited to the following resolution passed 
Board of Trustees of Howard Collegh 
annual meeting, viz : 

‘Resolved, That the Treasurer of He 
lege be authorized to receive the Coupon Bond 
of the Confederate States in pa: ay of 
Principal of all Subscriptions. or Debs dae 
the Endowment Fund of the College, 
bie be instructed, by circular letter 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the Co 

this resolution of the Board.’ FO 
In accordance with my instruction, in 4 

above resolution, I address you this Circular, 
|, the hope that you may find it convenient at 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness tod 
Howard College. Any communication addn 
ed to me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, 
D. BR. LIDE, Treas. H.0l 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
OX Monday 6th January 1862, 

James, F. Parx will re-open a 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. 

Tuition will be at the following rates yu 
Session : 7’ 

First or Lowest Class . 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary 6 areas "with 

Spelling, Reading and Writ! Hag 
Geography, Grammar, (English ritten Ariths 

metic, Elementary Algebra; Latin commen’d 14 00 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, 

with any of the above studies. . 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, vii? 

Greek or French... ..oi vii iiaavey sivuin 200 

22 Parents and Guardians will confers f- 
vor by making application for admission into 
the School previous to the commentemeptof the 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dec. 26, 1861. 

  

. $1000 

f : 

AT AUGUSTA. 

T= Thirtieth Session of this Institution will open-o| 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. ¥. Camreerr, M. D. 
Surgery, L. A. Ducas, M. D. 
Chemistry, Joskra JoxES, M. D: 

. Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 1. P. Garviv, M.D. 
Justifutes and and Tracties, L. D. Forn, M. D. 
Physiology, H M. MILEER, M.D 
Obstetries, J. . EVE, M.D. ; 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, ROBERT CAnpmnis, x. 
W. H. Doveury, M. D., Clinical Lecturer wt Gily. 

Hospital. 
8S. B. 3mamoxs, M. D.; Prosecter to Professor Anatomy. 
H. W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator -of Anatomy 
Lectures, gull course) $105. ° 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate building has been thoroughlpreoouie, 

“tion. 
September 19, 1861. 

IMPROVED 
NON-CORROSIVE, 
CONFEDERATE 

I. P. GARVIN, Dean. 
3m os» 

Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 
BY | 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, 

. 0 MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Sept. 11, 1862. 34 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY. ALABAMA. 

NIX,- YOUNG & NIX, | 
{succkssoms To n. w. HITCHCOCK.) 

ill Work Warranted to give —— 
Feb’y 32. 1861. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE 
Children dying right and left | 
Mothers not as yet bereft 

. Know that worms mors infants kill 

  

"" Than each other mortal ll ; 
But the VERMUUGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave, 

oma, Mans Your Crioice.—Shall ( 
orms emember, a few deses of 

Sermifuge will destroy any, number ra 
without b pain. “Price 25. 

| vox ws reper, 5 Beekman Street, N 
- ©. Fowl 
  

id 1860. 

The Marble Faun, 
Sut   . Hood. 

the anthor of Grace Truman. ale 
maa othe ow Bao. just received and for ® 

by B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
July 5 1860. No. 20 Markelst. 

Medical College of Georgi, 

and many additions sgade to former facilities for instruc | 

WRITING FLUID | 

. Scripture froin Phariasical perver- 

proud seat over the ark, had been 

and patronage, 

» 

"place; the theatre, the academy, the 

- If, then, this he so, “revealad _réligion 
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; Paul at Athens. 

The representative of Christianity | 
stood within the wall of the metropo- 

lian eity. It was the most inter cy 

mg period. of listory. To comba 
the prejudices of bigotry, to oppose 
the violence of enthusiasm, to redeem 

sion, and drive Tradition from its 

his mighty task. The national char 
acler'of hig mind, the peculiar strict- 
ness of his Jewish training, the sym- 
pathies “of language, manners: and |. 
education, “fitted him: for it. The 
fables of ‘the Rabbi, the ‘sophistry of | 
the Sadducee, the emblematie figures 
of the temple were familiar to lim, 

  

desolated. 
of sadness, and the genius of Li 

| often weeps for her carly Aho 

  
The land of the fine arts, has 

. It has had a long 

Socrates, Plato, and Sophagles 
\strangers now in their native 

try. Europe and America love 

and cherish them, but they are 
trious exiles. 
of its harp reaches the distant 

no 

where dire, the 
still stands but ov wee are: the 
and thé great? 
amid ¢this crumbling of fanes 
faliing of monuments Chaisti 
has perpetuated her existence. 
has Milton in poetry, her Baco 
Philosophy and her Newton in 
tronomy. She stands on the | 

4 

* The mournful 8 

more ; Marathon remains, 
eroes 2. +Mar: 

Amid thie” x 

hill of the world," and exulti 
tions praise ber. 1 / 

kc HE / 
| 

Al Koran. : / 

| The nature of the “Turkish § 

and be could turn them to the advan: is as little known to the people 
tage of the Cross. 
appeared at Atheds. Had his elo- 
quence been formed in the school of 

Not so when he erally, as the Turkish ch act 
Some of its points are curious en 

The Turks insist upon the uni 

Pericles? Had his critical acumen God. They believe that’ the Sa 
been sharpened by Aristotle? Had | Vas the Son of the Virgin| Mary 

he studied Philosophy under Pla was conceived by. the “Ray ah,” 

Had he learned to reason with So-|i8 the breath of the Spirit of 
crates? Had he acquired that re- 
markable trait among Athenians, | 

conversational ability, by the inter-| 

coutse of the forum and hall? Des 

titute of these things, without, power | 

Avithout an introdue- | 

tion, he announced to the citizens of 

the renowned republic, the nature of 

Lis faith, the grandeur “his hope, 

and the philanthropy of Bis mission. 

It was a solemn moment in. the ca- 

reer of Christianity, She desired 

universal conquest, she sought the 

They believe that he w: ‘a 
prophet-that h¢ had the pow 
performing miracles—that he 

told the coming ‘of Mahoment; 
is also no more than a prophet, 
believe Christ shall come and 

the world—-that he shall reign 
years in Damascus, during whic 
Anti-Christ shall arise, after 
destruction Christ shall ascend 
heaven, and then the day of 

hand.and heart of thé Sythian, but; as the law was | 
- ne particulary wisiiea ToT we mtel- | te realms to 

lect of Greece: wished for it that {| 

succeeding ages might see how she 
trinmphed over philosophy, .and that 

polite Heathenism might loose its   
e strong hold. The brightest era of 

Athens had passed, but its reflected 
radience yet lingered around the 
brow ‘of Marshill. The taste for 

poetry and art remained, thé mind 
of the nation was fresh, the: i world 

took its standards} from them. It! 

- was a democratic people. Excluded 
{rom every other country, Liberty 

was sheltered here, and the land of 

gifted spirits, adopted it asjits own off 

spring. Ne oligarchy was known in 
it. Man was man. The market- 

temple were free for all. Where 
there was so much sympathy and 
union, how well would the genius of 
Christianity besuited 2 A richer field 
surely never opened, 

Tht champion declared his senti- 

aents and enforced his doetrines.— 
First of all, he trod their. beaten 
path. The truths of Natural relig-| 
ion’ were stated: and applied. The 

domain of reason was exhibted.— 
Why this plan? Because revealed 
religion is founded on natural relig- 

ion. Is not redemption another mode 
to carry out the end of “creation ?—   
must be based on nature. Does not 
Christianity come to fan 4s an in‘ 
habitant of the Universe? If so, it 
must rest on the knowledge wan has 

of the universe, its moral law and its 
moral duties, Do we looseany thing’ 
to our faith, by elaiiming a Theology 
for nature 2 Rather do we gain, and 

too not inconsiderably. Gain evi- 
dence, for Christianity could not de- 
monstrate its divinity in the abscence 
of natural religion ; gain a warfant 
for its existence, for reason shows its 
necessity’: gain a preparatory open- 

  
ing of its way, for reasdn rears the 

and faith kindles the fire ; 
: Teason leads the humble student to 

the stars, faith meets him there and 

"The foun: 
dation laid, Paul erected the graceful 
superstructure, Repentance, the first 

“point of the new Thelogy, then the 
then the 

J nudge; and the glorious proof of his 

altar, 

tnducts to the throne. 

righteousness: judgment, 

SOV reigaty.” 

The assembly became. confused.— 
“" A 

resurrection folly, babbling madness!” | 

Philosophers grew indignant. 

The resurrection—what then shall 
done with, trapamigration? 

cianism—and Stoicis 

They believe” 

paradise, i in hell, } 
ry. Instead of | this they  h 
place called “Aret,” to be inh: 
by those who have led an ins 
cant life, in which the ‘good ang 
are equally ‘balanced. The pa 

of Mahomet is sensual —lovely 
dens, fair fruits, fresh fountairfs, 
ing rivers of milk and wine, the 
of the Houris+—every thing is 
dressed to the senses. So it 1s 

their hell—the ‘wicked are to 
scalding water, and to eat the 
fruit of Zacon, Still, for aswhild 

have hope, if their faith be 
.against torment, after all their 
be washed away in the wate 
Satzaboul, they are admitted 

paradise. But to those who ha 
faith, the fives of hell are eter 

The Turkish belief in fatalism i 
known; it is this, in conncetion 

the reward of paradfse, to thos 
die in battle, which makes the 

man soldier a formidable fos. 

don Quarterly. ; 
ey 

Fumes of Clit. 

There i is in Jehu Christ an in 

fulness ; for it ‘pleased the F 
that in him should all: fulness 
There ig fu hin tlie falhess of 1 

goodnesy—the fulness of Divin 
the “fuliiess of atonement—th 
ness of the Spirit—the fulne 
grace ‘and truth—ghe fulness o 
ry—the fulness of all perfectid 

\Aud there is in him the ful 
\adaptat to the wants, the ne 
‘ties, and circumstances of man, 

we feel “ourselves miserable, d 

and undone ? There is a foln 
Christ for our guilt and misery 
can raise us up. from spiritual 

| aud cause us to hope in his salvg 
Or are we in darkn 8 ? Inhis 

we shall see light. Are we in tre 
if affliction and distress? He 
very present help in trouble; 
support i in affliction, a refuge ii 
tress. | Be our wants what they 
in ‘Corist they may be: supplie 
our miseries what they may, in 
they may be sanctfied and wo 

gether to our good. Now o 
inexhaustible fulness of suff 
adaptation which there- is 
rests the unlimited o oh 

If Ki man thirst, lethim con 

‘me. apd drink. —John i. Cla 

as you mean, do 
Ho —— A   Hound, if it be tray is nd guforn whatyenp 

%  




